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�nt�oduction
This report recommends governance changes for the
�mproveCareNow (�CN� Network. They are designed
to he�p the �CN Network adopt community-�ed
stewardship, adapt its data governance to modern
risks, and better rea�ize the Network’s va�ues in
practice.
The �CN Network has achieved unquestionab�e
c�inica� success, thanks to its vibrant community of
practitioners, researchers, patients, and fami�ies; and
the ongoing support of Cincinnati Chi�dren’s
(CCHMC�, the University of Vermont (UVM�, and �CN
�nc. As a resu�t, the �CN Network is poised to reach
the next stage of a �earning network’s evo�ution: se�fgovernance.
This evo�ution comes at a critica� time. As the �CN
Network faces nove� questions about data use and
reuse, it is vita��y important to keep the trust of its
patient and practitioner community. The best way to
do so is to integrate �CN’s stakeho�ders into the
Network’s governance and decision-making.
There is much to be done. The Network is effective�y
operated by a sing�e hospita�, Cincinnati Chi�dren’s
(CCHMC�. A separate nonprofit, �CN �nc., may have
de facto responsibi�ity for the network’s governance,
but that is not we��-documented or forma�ized. The
network’s written procedures and po�icies for
hand�ing data are outdated, ad hoc, or nonexistent.
Patients and fami�ies are invo�ved in the Network on
paper, but have �itt�e in the way of forma� authority or
guaranteed representation in key decisions.
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This report exp�ores how the �CN Network and its key
partners can deve�op and imp�ement communitydriven governance over the Network and its data. �t
re�ies on a review of �ega� agreements, by�aws, and
po�icies, and accompanying desk research, and
various conversations with �CN Network
stakeho�ders.
Part One of this report focuses on the co��aborations
that make the network run: between �CN �nc.,
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s, and the Network writ �arge. Part
Two focuses on the governance of the �CN Network’s
digita� assets. Part Three inc�udes an FAQ, a
restatement of the report’s recommendations, and
enab�ing questions for the �CN Network. An Appendix
contains additiona� worksheets to he�p p�an
imp�ementation of the report’s recommendations.
Throughout, the report inc�udes margin notes with
additiona� commentary and resources .
Version 1.2 of this report was shaped by a March
2020 workshop with members of the Digita� Asset
Committee. The workshop agenda consisted of three
primary activities: 1� ranking this report’s
recommendations in in order of perceived
importance; 2� assemb�ing a samp�e board
composition; and 3� co��ecting questions for an FAQ.
The outputs of the workshop’s activities have been
integrated into the report’s core recommendations.
The committee’s recommendation ranking can be
found at the end of Parts One and Two.
Specia� thanks to the workshop’s participants, who
provided inva�uab�e insight about the �CN Network:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cata�ina Berenb�um, patient representative
Chris Leff, attorney for �CN �nc
�nba� Kava�er, parent representative
Kate Harrow, �CN Project Manager
Ke�sey Thome, �CN Network Coordinator
Lisa Pitch, parent representative

�

• Mary Havens, �CN Communications Specia�ist
• Michae� Seid, CCHMC
• Peter Margo�is, CCHMC
• Richard Co��etti, UVM/�CN �nc.
• Shehzad Saeed, Dayton Chi�dren’s Hospita�
• Steven Steiner, Ri�ey Hospita� for Chi�dren/�ndiana
University
• Traci Jester, Chi�dren’s of A�abama/UAB
Note: The re�evant entities and initiatives have
over�apping and confusing names. For c�arity:
• References to �CN, �nc. or �CN �nc refer to the
Vermont nonprofit.
• References to the Network or the �CN Network
refer to the initiative, rather than any specific
entity. References to a network in �ower-case are
context specific.
• An �CN Network Participant or member refers to
member care centers.
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G�ossary
BAA

Business associate agreement

CCHMC

Cincinnati Chi�dren’s Hospita� and Medica� Center

CSA

Consu�ting Services Agreement. Here, CSA refers to the
agreement between �CN �nc and CCHMC to operate the �CN
Network.

�CN �nc

�mproveCareNow �nc, a Vermont-incorporated nonprofit.

�CN Network

The �mproveCareNow Network, a co��aboration of chi�dren’s
hospita�s, researchers, patients and fami�ies.

PAC

Patient Advisory Counci�

PDUA

Participant and Data Use Agreement. The agreement that
member care centers sign to join the �CN Network.

PWG

Parent Working Group

�

Change �og
Version �.0
February 28, 2020

• �nitia� report draft

Version �.�
March �, 2020

• Added change �og
• Added context to introduction and Part 1 about CCHMC’s
mission and �earning networks
• C�arified �CN �nc’s potentia� ob�igations as a BA
• Added HHS guidance on BA responsibi�ities
• C�arified definition of registry “chain of custody”
• Added HHS guidance on mu�ti-party BAAs
• Moved note about data sharing po�icies into report body
• Correction about CCHMC emp�oyee’s ro�e in data
request hand�ing
• Minor spe��ing and typo correction
• Minor copy changes

Version �.2
April �, 2020

• �ntegrated outputs from March workshop into Section
1B’s recommendations about the �CN Board
• Added samp�e board composition at end of Part 1
• Added outputs from March workshop that rank Part 1
and 2’s recommendations by importance
• Added RAP�D tab�e for imp�ementing recommendations
• Rewrote Part 3 to inc�ude FAQ.
• Moved worksheets to appendix A.
•

1.2.1� corrected affi�iations for workshop participants

•

1.2.2� copy edit
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�
�mproveCareNow �nc.,
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s,
and the �CN Network

1
The �CN Network’s growth has outpaced its
governance. Contracts no �onger ref�ect the network’s
actua� operations. There is �imited or unc�ear
documentation about the distribution of rights and
responsibi�ities between �CN �nc, CCHMC, and the
�CN Network community, especia��y re�ated to data.
To maintain its c�inica� success, the �CN Network
needs a common, forma�ized vision for its �ong-term
governance.
The �CN Network is organized as a mu�ti-stakeho�der
co��aboration around a shared set of resources: a
patient registry database and a trove of co-created
resources. The network’s stakeho�ders inc�ude
chi�dren’s hospita�s, c�inicians, practitioners,
researchers, patients, and fami�ies. To efficient�y
manage competing interests among stakeho�ders,
co��aborations such as the �CN Network often benefit
from an independent steward. An independent
steward is an entity purpose-bui�t to manage a
co��aboration, and one that can be a vehic�e for
cooperative governance.¹
A�though �CN �nc is we��-p�aced to act as the �CN
Network’s independent steward, it is not yet
empowered to do so. The network’s key �ega� and
governing documents cement the �CN Network’s
dependence on Cincinnati Chi�dren’s, at the expense
of �CN �nc’s forma� authority. The network’s key
documents are ambiguous about the specific rights
and responsibi�ities of each �CN �nc and Cincinnati
Chi�dren’s. �CN �nc itse�f �acks a forma� commitment
to representative governance.
This Part exp�ores how �CN �nc cou�d be empowered
to serve as the �CN Network’s independent steward.²
�t focuses on two discrete activities: c�arifying the
re�ationship between �CN �nc., Cincinnati Chi�dren's,
and the �CN Network; and bui�ding and forma�izing
�CN �nc’s governance capacity.

1 Mu�tiparty co��abo�ations suffer
f�om friction when the
co��abo�ations a�e bui�t on many
two-way ag�eements (which need
to be sepa�ate�y negotiated) and
when the co��abo�ations a�e bui�t
on poo�ed assets (which �aise
f�ee�oading p�ob�ems). See A.
Ogus (1986�. The Trust as
Governance Structu�e. The
Unive�sity of To�onto Law Journa�,
36�2�, 186�220. at 187�8
(describing cha��enges
coo�dinating mu�tiparty
co��abo�ations with cont�acts).

2 These �ecommendations do not
p�ec�ude �ong-term partne�ships
between �CN �nc and Cincinnati
Chi�d�en’s (or other service
p�ovide�s). An idea� ar�angement
wou�d give �CN �nc the best of
both wor�ds: the nimb�eness of a
sma�� o�ganization backed with
the �esou�ces of a �a�ge one.

�

SIDEBAR

The p�actice of bui�ding
�earning networks
Bui�ding �earning networks is a key component of CCHMC’s
mission. How shou�d �earning networks grow to be se�fgoverning, and what ro�e shou�d Cincinnati Chi�dren’s (or another
hospita�) have in that growth over time?
The process of bui�ding and growing a �earning network may be
most ana�ogous to a nonprofit incubating and spinning off a new
organization.³ A spin-off—and therefore a network—has three
stages of growth:⁴
Stage 1� �ncubation
•

The parent hospita� stewards the network. The network has
no independent entity.

•

The network’s operations are entire�y dependent on the
parent hospita�.

•

The network has no independent governance.

Stage 2� Transition
•

A independent entity stewards the network. The parent
hospita� has substantia� inf�uence in the entity’s operations.

•

Some of the network’s operations are run independent�y, and
some are contracted to the parent hospita�.

•

The parent hospita� has substantia� inf�uence over the
network’s governance.

� Typica��y, spin-offs happen
because the chi�d o�ganization is
pu�suing a mission that is
substantia��y independent f�om its
pa�ent. He�e, the mission of a
�earning network is �ike�y to sti��
over�ap with CCHMC’s mission,
which may justify a �onger-term
�o�e in a �earning network’s
governance.

� Adapted f�om Go�dstein, et a�.,
Ve�a �nstitute of Justice Spin-off
Too�kit, 2007.
https://www.ve�a.o�g/down�oads/
Pub�ications/ve�a-institute-ofjustice-spin-off-too�-kit/
�egacy_down�oads/
Ve�a_Too�_Kit_Fina�.pdf

Stage 3� Maturity
•

An independent entity stewards the network.

•

The network’s operations are run independent�y. �f
operations are contracted to the parent hospita�, it is via a
standard vendor contract.

•

The network is se�f-governing. Parent has minima� or no
board presence.

This may not be a fast process, and not every network wi�� �ook
the same in maturity. But regard�ess of their fina� form, networks
shou�d be designed from the outset towards a �ong-term
governance structure.
App�ied here, the �CN Network is somewhere in stage two.
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1A

The �ega�
structure of the
�CN Network
This section exp�ores the �ega� agreements at the
core of the �CN Network, and makes
recommendations to untang�e, c�arify, and improve
them.
�n particu�ar, this section high�ights gaps between
how the network actua��y operates and how the
network’s documentation suggests that it operates.
Some of this variance is norma�: peop�e deve�op
informa� routines that may not be ref�ected in forma��y
documented po�icies. Stretched too far, these
ambiguities inhibit the Network’s abi�ity to adapt to a
changing techno�ogy �andscape, and threaten the
Network’s commitment to its community and its
va�ues.
For the network to continue to f�ourish beyond its
founding generation of �eadership, changes to its
governance and �ega� structure are needed.
This section makes three primary recommendations:
decide on a �ong-term contractua� arrangement for
the network; forma��y a��ocate rights and
responsibi�ities among key network stakeho�ders; and
grant �CN �nc more agency to use the Network’s �P.

��

1A

Recommendation �
C�arify the contractua� re�ationships
between �CN �nc, Cincinnati Chi�dren’s,
and the �CN Network.
Three entities are invo�ved in the �CN Network’s
management: �mproveCareNow �nc. (“�CN �nc”), a
Vermont-registered nonprofit; Cincinnati Chi�dren’s
Hospita� Medica� Center (“Cincinnati Chi�dren’s” or
"CCHMC”); and The University of Vermont ("UVM”).
On paper, Cincinnati Chi�dren’s is effective�y
responsib�e for operating the �CN Network:
• CCHMC has direct custody of the patient registry.
The PDUA/BAA omits �CN �nc from the registry
chain of custody.
• CCHMC emp�oyees hand�e the bu�k of the
Network’s operations, via a consu�ting services
agreement (CSA� with �CN �nc. UVM provides
additiona� time and support to �CN �nc, but there
is no forma� contractua� re�ationship between the
two entities. As of this writing, �CN �nc is in the
process of hiring its first fu��-time emp�oyee.
• Via the CSA, Cincinnati Chi�dren’s has effective
�ong-term contro� over any inte��ectua� property
(�P� its emp�oyees produce.
�n practice, the picture is more comp�icated. �CN �nc
appears to p�ay a de facto ro�e hand�ing requests for
data. The Participation and Data Use Agreement
(PDUA� assigns some rights and responsibi�ities to
“the Network”, which is distinguished from the
contract’s other parties, but is itse�f not a �ega� entity.
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Effective�y, this means that some rights and
responsibi�ities are assigned to no one.
�CN �nc’s �ega� position re�ative to the network needs
to be more c�ear�y defined, and defects and
ambiguities in the �CN Network’s �ega� agreements
need to be reso�ved.⁵

The registry chain of custody.
A major key to untang�ing the �ega� organization of
the �CN Network is deciding whether �CN �nc shou�d
be inc�uded in the registry chain of custody: that is,
whether �CN �nc shou�d have direct responsibi�ity
over �CN registry data, even if the data is u�timate�y
hand�ed by another service provider. This decision
wi�� dictate the high-�eve� architecture of the network.

CCHMC

CSA

BAA

5 �n gene�a�, this �eport assumes a
continuing �o�e for �CN �nc in the
governance of the �CN Network.
Whi�e CCHMC cou�d theo�etica��y
subsume the functions of the �CN
Network, it wou�d be mo�e difficu�t
to bui�d a governance structu�e
that CCHMC did not effective�y
cont�o�.

Participants

PDUA

The cur�ent cont�actua�
composition of the �CN Network.
Because �CN �nc is not a party to
the BAA, it is effective�y exc�uded
f�om the �egistry chain of custody.
As a �esu�t, �CN �nc has �itt�e
forma� authority to make decisions
about what happens to the
�egistry data.

�CN, �nc.

�ncorporating �CN �nc into the registry chain
of custody: �CN �nc as network hub.
A simp�e reorganization of the �CN Network positions
�CN �nc at the network’s hub. To imp�ement this, �CN
�nc wou�d execute BAAs and PDUAs direct�y with
participating care centers. �CN �nc wou�d then
execute BAAs with service providers to manage the
�CN registry and other resources.⁶

� This cou�d a�ternate�y be executed
as a cont�act assignment. He�e,
CCHMC wou�d assign its rights
and �esponsibi�ities under the BAA
and PDUA to �CN �nc.

��
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BAA
Participants

PDUA
& BAA

Service
P�ovide�s

�CN, �nc.
CSA

This arrangement wou�d create a c�earer ownership
and management structure for the �CN Network’s
data and resources. �t wou�d a�so create a c�earer
�ega� authority for �CN �nc to vet and authorize data
requests, and to enforce �CN Network data and
resource management po�icies. With this new
authority comes new responsibi�ity: �CN �nc wou�d be
subject to additiona� comp�iance requirements and
�iabi�ity as a business associate.⁷
The PDUA and BAA cou�d a�so be combined into a
sing�e mu�tiparty agreement, rather than as many
bipartite or tripartite agreements.⁸ This cou�d signa�
to prospective participants that the network terms
are trustworthy and not subject to negotiation.

Exc�uding �CN �nc from the registry chain of
custody: the “binary star” structure.
For �CN �nc to assume a governance ro�e in the
Network, but sti�� remain exc�uded from the registry
chain of custody, its re�ationship with CCHMC (or a
future service provider) wou�d need to change.

3�d party
beneficiary

CCHMC

BAA

CSA

BAA

PDUA

A composition with �CN �nc at the
network’s hub. He�e, �CN �nc
serves as the BA for network
participants. �CN �nc then
cont�acts with other service
p�ovide�s to manage the network’s
data ope�ations.

7 See https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/
for-p�ofessiona�s/privacy/
guidance/business-associates/
index.htm�
8 Simi�ar to a Hea�th �nformation
Exchange (H�E�, this ag�eement
cou�d be structu�ed so that every
member of the network is a BA of
every other member, with �CN �nc
p�oviding a coo�dination and
governance function. See “The
H�PAA Privacy Ru�e and E�ect�onic
Hea�th �nformation Exchange in a
Networked Envi�onment”, U.S.
Dept. Of Hea�th and Human
Services, https://www.hhs.gov/
sites/defau�t/fi�es/ocr/privacy/
hipaa/unde�standing/specia�/
hea�thit/int�oduction.pdf
See a�so https://www.hhs.gov/
hipaa/for-p�ofessiona�s/faq/54�/
who-is-�iab�e-whe�e-mu�tip�ecove�ed-entities-have-signed-asing�e-business-associateag�eement/index.htm�

Participants

A �evised composition that
continues to exc�ude �CN �nc f�om
the �egistry chain of custody.
Whi�e �CN �nc wou�d not be a
Business Associate, it wou�d need
some cont�actua� rights in o�der to
be invo�ved in the Network’s data
governance.

�CN, �nc.

��
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For stakeho�ders to govern the network via �CN �nc, it
wou�d need four additiona� rights. First, �CN �nc
needs the right to vet and approve requests for
registry data made by network members. Second,
�CN �nc needs the right to �imit the service provider’s
uni�atera� use of the registry data—as written, the
BAA seems to a��ow CCHMC to circumvent a
network-imposed data review process. Third, �CN �nc
needs the right to monitor and enforce the use of
registry data after a request has been fu�fi��ed, a�ong
with enforcement rights over derivative resources
created with �CN Network data. Fina��y, �CN �nc
needs rights to designate a new service provider for
the network.
Whi�e this wou�d require fewer participant-facing
changes than the network hub arrangement, the
u�timate structure is more convo�uted. �t isn’t c�ear
that �CN �nc benefits from avoiding �iabi�ity as a BA,
especia��y if it wou�d otherwise re�y on its own BAAs
with service providers to hand�e data processing.

Clarifying and amending the
PDUA.
Regard�ess of the u�timate contractua� arrangement,
the Participant and Data Use Agreement (PDUA�
needs to be c�arified and improved.
Perhaps most critica��y, the PDUA has a pseudoparty, the “Network”. Despite not corresponding to
any party or entity, the Network is sometimes treated
as a discrete contractua� party, distinct from �CN �nc,
CCHMC, and the Participant.
�n the PDUA, the Network:
• Adopts po�icies and procedures for the participant
to fo��ow. (§2�
• �s the so�e party ab�e to pub�ish, distribute, and
make avai�ab�e reports at its own discretion. (§12�
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S�DEBAR

How can �earning networks
g�ow?
As �earning networks pro�iferate, hospita�s might
become members of mu�tip�e �earning networks. The
networks that Cincinnati Chi�dren’s supports may
have over�apping membership. Despite this, adding
new members to a �earning network continues to be
s�ow and cumbersome, even if a prospective member
a�ready be�ongs to other �earning networks.
A possib�e so�ution cou�d take the form of a “network
of networks” structure. Just as how a �earning
network serves as a trusted intermediary to other
members’ patient data, a “network of networks” cou�d
serve as a trusted intermediary to other �earning
networks, and a networked data exchange with
hospita� members.

Network
BAA

Participants

PDUA
& BAA

Network of
Networks

BAA

Network

BAA
Network
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• �s required to notify Participant of any court order
to disc�ose network reports. Assists Participant’s
effort to intervene in the court case as reasonab�y
requested. (§13�
• �s required to conduct activities and protect
confidentia�ity of data in accordance with H�PAA
and other �aws. (§14�
• Receives notification from the Participant if the
Participant’s contact person has changed. (§16�
These responsibi�ities shou�d be moved to actua�
entities.

Other c�arifications.
•

CCHMC appears to be exc�uded from the
misce��aneous sections. Among other things, this
means that that �CN �nc and the Participant cou�d
modify the agreement without CCHMC’s consent.

•

The PDUA shou�d not be free�y assignab�e.
Genera��y, best practice is to �imit a contract’s
assignabi�ity, except when a�� parties consent.

•

Reso�ve contradiction about �CN �nc contacting
community members. �CN �nc is prohibited from
contacting any patient in the database, which
seems incompatib�e with �CN �nc’s invo�vement
with the �CN community.

•

Some sections are unc�ear about who they app�y
to, or what they require parties to do. The PDUA
doesn’t make c�ear who owns the database (§11�,
what responsibi�ities the parties have to ensure
responsib�e use of �CN registry data (§8�, or who
is responsib�e for imp�ementing database
safeguards (§6�.

•

The BAA cou�d be direct�y incorporated into the
PDUA. This wou�d arguab�y simp�ify the
onboarding process and reduce the possibi�ity of
conf�icts between the PDUA and BAA.

�7
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•

C�arify the Participant’s rights to access and
request data from the Database, and its
ob�igations upon doing so. Current�y, Participants
�ack c�ear�y defined data access rights in the
PDUA. This cou�d be remedied via reference to an
annex that inc�udes the most current version of
the �CN Network data access po�icies, a�ong with
a notation that the po�icies and procedures may
change from time to time. This wou�d ensure that
care centers have a�ready agreed to �CN’s data
sharing expectations prior to making a data
request. An investigator cou�d then reaffirm their
commitment to the data sharing expectations
upon making a data request. �nc�uding data
access rights for participants in the PDUA cou�d
make the contract appear more appea�ing to
prospective members.

•

C�arify the authority necessary to enforce data
sharing po�icies. A revised PDUA cou�d more
prominent�y incorporate these po�icies and app�y
them to participants. This wou�d more effective�y
bind participating institutions to the Network’s
data po�icies. Whi�e there is a�ready some
authority to set and enforce a data sharing po�icy
in the PDUA’s §2, it does not assign �CN �nc (or
any party) the right to actua��y set Network
po�icies. �n addition, the c�ause cou�d require a
stricter standard of comp�iance with the Network’s
data po�icies than the “reasonab�e effort” current�y
asked of Participants.
Because data sharing po�icies may need to change
over time, the PDUA can incorporate them by
reference, and preserve the abi�ity for �CN �nc to
uni�atera��y modify them. �n turn, this wou�d �ike�y
require �CN �nc to notify participants of updated
po�icies. Fina��y, �CN �nc wou�d need to set
interna� processes for changing Network-wide
data po�icies.
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S�DEBAR

Se�ected division of
responsibi�ities in the PDUA
�CN �nc

Participant

•

Reports improper use or disc�osure of
data to Participant within 5 business days
of �CN becoming aware. (§7�

•

Participates in the network and pays fee
to �CN �nc. (§2, §1��

•

•

Agrees to make no attempt to identify or
contact anyone to whom the PH� pertains
un�ess such �D or contact is required by
�aw (§9�

Agrees to comp�y with Network po�icies
and procedures. (§2�

•

Submits data to CCHMC to store (§3�.
Warrants that it has the authority and
consent to do so. (§3�

•

�nvoices participant for and receives
Network fee. (§1��

•

Does not own the database or any
outputs (§11�

•

Can modify agreement with consent of
Participant. (§24�

•

Wi�� comp�y with H�PAA and Privacy Ru�e
and wi�� sign a BAA with CCHMC. (§4,
§14�

•

Agrees that reports from Network are
confidentia�. (§12� Agrees to protect data
and reports from discovery. (§13�

•

�ndemnifies �CN and CCHMC from c�aims
by 3rd party based on disc�osure of
reports by Participant (§12� Won’t ho�d
�CN, CCHMC, or Network �iab�e for
actions of other participants (§18�

•

Wi�� notify Network about any change in
contact person. (§16�

CCHMC
•

Stores, manages, transmits, and ana�yzes
data for Participant; generates reports.
(§3�

•

Agrees to use PH� on�y for purposes of
improvement of qua�ity of hea�thcare and
patient hea�th, a�so for research, and in
BAA. (§5�

Unc�ear
•

•

•

Safeguards sha�� be imp�emented and
maintained to prevent use or disc�osure
of PH� in Database in non-permitted
ways. (§6�
A�� individua�s and organizations given
access to PH� in the database sha��, as a
condition of receiving access, agree to be
bound by restrictions and conditions
equa� or greater to ones in this
agreement. (§8�
Who owns Database and derivatives
(§11�.

Network (pseudo-party)
•

Adopts po�icies and procedures (§2�

•

May pub�ish, distribute, and make
avai�ab�e reports at its own discretion.
(§12�

•

Sha�� notify Participant of motions to
order disc�osure of reports and sha��
assist Participant as reasonab�y
requested in Participant’s efforts to
intervene. (§13�

•

Sha�� protect confidentia�ity of data in
comp�iance with H�PAA and other �aws
(§14�
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Recommendation 2
Amend the Consu�ting Services
Agreement to c�arify rights and
responsibi�ities between �CN �nc and
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s.
�CN �nc, Cincinnati Chi�dren’s, and other key network
stakeho�ders shou�d forma��y a��ocate rights and
responsibi�ities over the �CN Network. This exercise
shou�d be done twice: to identify where rights and
responsibi�ities current�y �ie, and to identify where
they shou�d eventua��y �ie. �CN �nc and CCHMC
shou�d more exp�icit�y articu�ate responsibi�ities for
the network in future CSA scopes of work.
The c�ose re�ationship between �CN �nc and
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s mudd�es who in the network is
u�timate�y responsib�e for making decisions. Ad hoc,
under-documented routines have been imp�emented
for some decisions. Other decisions documented
owners. A �ack of c�ear decision-making
responsibi�ities and protoco�s make it harder for the
�CN Network to adapt to nove� scenarios, and for �CN
�nc to assume more operationa� responsibi�ity over
the network.
To deve�op of a common understanding of who is
responsib�e for tasks within the Network, �CN �nc and
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s can adopt a responsibi�ity
framework from the business wor�d. This report uses
RAP�D, which is a variant of RAC� deve�oped by
Bain.⁹

� RAP�D is a t�ademark of Bain.
Other, �e�ated f�ameworks inc�ude
RAC�, MOCA, and RAM.
https://www.bain.com/insights/
RAP�D-too�-to-c�arify-decisionaccountabi�ity
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The five e�ements of RAP�D are:
•
•

•
•
•

Recommend – Someone who brings forward a
proposa� or a request.
�nput – Someone who provides input to a
proposa�, but whose agreement may or may not
be needed.
Agree – Someone who must agree for the
proposa� to be carried out.
Decide – The ONE person or body who decides
and commits the network to a decision.
Perform – Someone who executes the decision.

On the next page is a se�ection of network tasks that
touch on data and �CN Network assets. Some tasks
have mu�tip�e deciders—others have none. �n many
cases, it is unc�ear who has the right to provide input
and agreement for a given decision.
Printab�e RAP�D worksheets can be found in
Appendix A.

2�
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Task
Admit new members.

Recommend

�nput

Agree

Perform

�CN �nc. AND �CN �nc Lega�
CCHMC
CCHMC Lega�

New member

Set terms of membership.
(fee, ru�es, etc)

Decide

CCHMC

�CN �nc.

�CN �nc.

CCHMC

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

Research
Director

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

Set, monitor, and enforce
data access terms.

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

Manage H�PAA comp�iance
for registry data.

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

Hand�e cybersecurity and
risk management for registry
data.

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

Data Mgmt
� CCHMC

???

�CN �nc Lega�
CCHMC Lega�

Store research derivatives.

CCHMC

CCHMC

Make research and
resources avai�ab�e.

CCHMC

CCHMC
???

Host and manage patient
registry data
Research
committee
reviewers

Hand�e requests for patient
registry data.

Report improper use of
registry data.

Change network data
sharing po�icies.
Create community resources
and assets.

???

???

???

???

Patients,
Community

Comms Team

???

Peter M
and Richard C

Host and manage
community resources and
non-registry assets.
Permit access to the �CN
Community.
Manage and monitor the �CN
Community.

Co��ect new data from
members.

CCHMC

???

???

Comms Team Comms Team

Hand�e comp�iance for the
�CN Community.
Hand�e cybersecurity and
risk management for the �CN
Community.
Change �CN Community
po�icies.
Co��ect new data from
patients.

CCHMC

Comms Team Comms Team
Comms Team Comms Team
Comms Team Comms Team
Patients?

???

???

???

???
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Recommendation �
Grant �CN �nc more agency over the
Network’s inte��ectua� property.
The current Consu�ting Services Agreement (CSA�
effective�y grants CCHMC ownership of a�� materia�s
that CCHMC staff produces for the �CN Network. The
CSA inc�udes this section §9�
A�� written, printed, fi�med, or taped materia�
prepared by CHMC in the performance of this
Agreement (“Materia�”) sha�� be and wi�� remain the
property of CHMC. CHMC grants Customer a nonexc�usive, nontransferab�e, roya�ty-free �icense to
reproduce, disseminate, and disp�ay such
Materia�(s) for its interna� use. Customer sha�� not
modify or amend any Materia�s or create any
derivative works or improvements thereto (a�� such
modifications, amendments, improvements o[r]
derivative works co��ective�y referred to as
“Modification”) without the prior written consent of
CHMC. Modifications, whether authorized or
unauthorized, wi�� be so�e�y owned by CHMC and
sha�� be subject to the �imited �icenses and
restrictions set forth in this Agreement with
respect to Materia�s.¹⁰

�0 20�0 CSA §�; 2007 CSA §�0.

�n other words, the CSA makes three c�aims:
First, that a�� materia�s that CCHMC staff produce for
�CN �nc under this contract be�ong to CCHMC, not
�CN �nc. At the time of this writing, �CN �nc has no
staff, and the CSA appears to cover near�y a��
network activities. Hence, this wou�d appear to cover
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near�y a�� of the �CN Network’s inte��ectua� property.
Second, �CN �nc cannot make changes to any
CCHMC-produced materia�s without CCHMC’s
express permission.
Third, even if �CN does make changes to any of
CCHMC-produced materia�s, such as via another
service provider, those updated materia�s wou�d a�so
be�ong to CCHMC.
Whi�e this does not appear to be the case in practice,
a stringent reading of this agreement wou�d
effective�y give CCHMC contro� over any materia�
produced for the �CN Network, and any derivatives
bui�t from that materia�, even if those derivatives were
produced by non-CCHMC emp�oyees. �n addition, the
�imited �icense granted to �CN �nc. does not define
“interna� use”. �CN �nc’s activities cou�d be construed
as most�y “externa�”—that is, sharing materia�s with
other entities or with the pub�ic.
The �imited rights afforded to �CN �nc cou�d handcuff
it from enforcing po�icies and procedures re�ated to
�CN Network resources.
To be an effective steward of the �CN Network, �CN
�nc shou�d have more agency to use materia�s
produced under the CSA. CCHMC staff have he�ped
to create a wea�th of resources for the �CN Network.
For �CN �nc to continue stewarding those resources,
it shou�d retain a broader �icense to use, modify, and
reuse materia�s produced under the CSA at minimum.
CCHMC permission shou�d not be required to bui�d
derivatives from or modify the materia�s. This change
wi�� require both a modification of current and future
CSAs, and an agreement to change the �icensing of
past CSAs.
CCHMC cou�d sti�� retain a broad �icense to use
materia�s produced under the CSA and their
derivatives—they may be usefu� for other networks
that CCHMC incubates, or they cou�d be part of a
network continuity p�an for �CN. This can a�so ensure
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that resources deve�oped as part of this co��aboration
wi�� continue to remain open and accessib�e.
�n addition, the �P c�ause shou�d accommodate preexisting materia�s that CCHMC contributes to the �CN
Network as part of the CSA. This is norma��y
accomp�ished by a c�ause that distinguishes between
materia�s produced for the agreement (Contracted
Materia�s) and materia�s that a contractor produced
before the agreement (Pre-Existing Materia�s). Here,
�CN �nc wou�d receive origina� rights to Contracted
Materia�s and a �icense to use Pre-existing Materia�s.
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Key takeaways
1

Decide on a �ong-term p�an for �CN �nc. From an
organizationa� management perspective, �CN �nc
is in somewhat of a �imbo: it is both an essentia�
component of the �CN Network and forma��y
omitted from the Network’s data management.

2

Forma�ize responsibi�ities for the �CN Network,
both now and in the future. �t is not c�ear who
has responsibi�ity for data-re�ated tasks within
the network. Just as important�y, it is not c�ear
who has the right to provide input into datare�ated decisions. These responsibi�ities need to
be a��ocated and forma�ized for the Network to
continue to grow.

�

Open the Network’s �P. �CN �nc shou�d have
more agency to use �P deve�oped under the
Consu�ting Services Agreement, whi�e preserving
the abi�ity of Cincinnati Chi�dren’s to use
materia�s to support other network-re�ated
activities. This wi�� �ike�y require an agreement to
cover materia�s deve�oped under past CSAs
(which are signed annua��y), and changes to
future CSAs.

2�
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The
governance
of �CN, �nc.
The �CN Network is a mu�ti-stakeho�der co��aboration
bui�t around shared resources. Whi�e there is no
sing�e “best” governance mode� for these types of
co��aborations, empirica� studies suggest four keys to
success:¹¹
1

�nc�usiveness. The ru�es of a co��aboration
shou�d not be made by a se�ect few, but with the
invo�vement (or potentia� invo�vement) of a��
actors who wish to participate.

2

C�arity. �t is c�ear who is invo�ved in the
co��aboration, and what their rights,
responsibi�ities, and ob�igations are.

�

Conf�ict Reso�ution. There are effective systems
for identifying and addressing conf�icts quick�y.

�

Fairness. Members perceive a fair re�ationship
between what individua�s invest in the
management of the resource and the extent to
which they benefit.

The recommendations in this section exp�ore how
�CN �nc can bui�d forma� by�aws and processes that
are representative of the �CN Network’s va�ues, and
that ref�ect these success factors.

�� C Leviten-Reid and B Fairbairn,
“Multi-stakeholder Governance in
Coope�ative O�ganizations:
Towa�d a New F�amework for
Resea�ch?”, Canadian Journal of
Nonp�ofit and social economy
�esea�ch, 2�2��25���, 20��, citing
E Ost�om, “Reformulating the
commons”, Swiss Political Science
Review, �����2��52, 2000.
See also U Gasser, R Budish, and
S West, “Multistakeholder as
Governance G�oups: Observations
f�om Case Studies”, Berkman Klein
Center, 20�5 (describing
t�anspa�ency, accountability,
legitimacy, and effectiveness as
common facto�s among
successful governance
ar�angements);
See gene�ally “�0 Basic
Responsibilities of Nonp�ofit
boa�ds”, National Center for
Nonp�ofit Boa�ds, https://
www.inphilanth�opy.o�g/sites/
default/files/�esou�ces/
Ten%20Basic%20Responsibilities
%20of%20Nonp�ofit%20Boa�dsNatl%20Center%20NP%20Boa�ds.
pdf;
See gene�ally “Unde�stand Your
Responsibilities, Guidance for
Boa�d Membe�s of Charitable
Nonp�ofit O�ganizations in
Vermont”, Vermont Office of the
Attorney Gene�al, 20�5, https://
ago.vermont.gov/wp-content/
uploads/20�8/0�/CharitableNonp�ofit-Boa�d-Guidance.pdf.
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BU�LD AN �NCLUS�VE BOARD

Recommendation �
�CN �nc. shou�d modify its by�aws to
forma��y reserve seats for
representatives of key network
stakeho�der groups.
A key cha��enge in bui�ding representative
governance is: who ought to be represented? The
makeup of a co��aboration’s board of directors is one
signa� about who the co��aboration is u�timate�y for.
The be�ow matrix offers one ana�ytica� frame for
determining whether to invo�ve a stakeho�der in an
network’s governance.¹²
Shou�d a stakeho�der be invo�ved
in a network’s governance?

High Essentia�
to invo�ve

Network’s abi�ity
to inf�uence its
stakeho�de�s.

Essentia� Essentia�
to invo�ve to invo�ve

Desi�ab�e Desi�ab�e Essentia�
Medium to invo�ve to invo�ve to invo�ve

Low

�nvo�ve if
possib�e

Low

�2 N Vallejo and P Hauselmann,
“Governance and Multi-stakeholder
P�ocesses”, International Institute
for Sustainable Development, 200�,
citing Wye College, NGO
Management, The Unive�sity of
London (���8�.

Matrix for determining whether a
stakeho�der shou�d be invo�ved in
a network’s (or other initiative’s)
governance.

Desi�ab�e Essentia�
to invo�ve to invo�ve

Medium

High

Stakeho�der’s power to inf�uence the network.

The �CN Network’s abi�ity to inf�uence patients and
fami�ies justifies their invo�vement in the network’s
governance. Whi�e care centers have some abi�ity to
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express their disagreement with network po�icies by
exiting the �CN Network, patients and fami�ies are
unab�e to meaningfu��y escape the Network’s
inf�uence. A patient (or their parent/guardian) may
have signed a sweeping consent form and may
perceive it as a condition of their �ong-term care.
Even if a patient withdraws consent or isn’t part of
the �CN Network registry, or isn’t aware of the
Network at a��, they are sti�� �ike�y to be affected by
the research derived from �CN data—for better or
worse.
�CN �nc shou�d be representative of the network and
community it stewards. Whi�e �CN �nc appears to
have a re�ative�y representative board, there is
nothing in the current by�aws requiring such a
composition. �CN �nc shou�d amend its by�aws to
forma��y reserve board seats for members of key
stakeho�der groups.
�n a working dinner at the Fa�� 2019 Community
Conference, members of the digita� asset committee
described the fo��owing network stakeho�ders:
Stakeho�ders
Patients¹³
Parents/Fami�ies/Guardians

�� Patients wou�d �ike�y need to be of
majority age befo�e being ab�e to
serve on the boa�d.

CCHMC
Physicians/C�inica� teams
Mu�tidiscip�inary
professiona�s
Lega�/Financia� �nstitutiona�
�eadership
At the March 2020 workshop, committee members
discussed how these stakeho�ders might be
represented on the board.
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Patient-side representatives
Patients
Workshop participants noted the importance of
having patient voices on the board, and the difficu�ty
of sourcing patient directors. Adding to that is an age
cha��enge: patients wi�� need to be of majority age
before they can serve, but typica��y “age out” of the
�CN community at 25.
Participants suggested that patient representatives
have staggered and s�ight�y over�apped terms, so
that there wi�� a�ways be a “junior” and “senior”
representative. Committee members a�so suggested
that a prospective patient board member cou�d spend
time as a non-director “observer”, to understand how
the board operates. Fina��y, the board cou�d a��ow
patient representatives to serve for a short time after
they’ve aged out of the registry, to expand the
potentia� poo� of directors.
Whi�e there was some disagreement over whether
this was feasib�e, the committee suggested that the
board cou�d have has many as two patient
representatives with staggered, over�apping terms. �n
genera�, having mu�tip�e board representatives can
he�p with institutiona� memory and continuity, better
represent the diverse interests of a stakeho�der
group, and re�ieve some of the burden on individua�
directors.
Parents
A�though there are �CN �nc board members who
happen to be parents of chi�dren with Chron’s
diseases, committee members noted that this is not
the same as having distinct parent representatives on
the board.
The committee recommended two parent
representatives for the board.
Support
Parents and patients wi�� both need materia� support
to participate on the board, inc�uding trave� support,
professiona� deve�opment resources, and accessib�e
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meeting times. At minimum, �CN �nc shou�d consider
an honorarium for patient-side directors.
Care-side representatives
Physicians/c�inica� teams
The majority of workshop participants sett�ed on two
seats for physician representatives. �The fu�� range of
seat suggestions was 1�4�
Mu�tidiscip�inary professiona�s
Most workshop participants recommended a sing�e
seat for a mu�tidiscip�inary professiona�. Participants
noted that sourcing a board representative here may
be difficu�t.
Lega�/Financia� institutiona� �eadership
Workshop participants genera��y recommended that
institutiona� �eadership have one or two board seats.
Support
Workshop participants suggested that care-side
stakeho�ders wou�d need orientation and some
professiona� deve�opment, a�ong with their home
institution’s consent to serve on the board.
Conso�idation
As an a�ternative structure, one participant suggested
that care-side representatives be conso�idated into
one category with four seats.
CCHMC and UVM
Given CCHMC’s deep invo�vement in �CN �nc and the
�CN Network, it wou�d be appropriate for CCHMC to
have a board seat to fi�� at its discretion. Most
workshop participants agreed that CCHMC shou�d
have a board seat, but qua�ified that it shou�d be
contingent on CCHMC’s continued ro�e in (and
support of) the �CN Network. Materia� ear�ier in this
Part 1 offers guidance on how this board seat can be
hand�ed over time.
Simi�ar�y, as UVM is winding down its invo�vement
with �CN, workshop participants recommended that
UVM shou�d not have a board seat.

��
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�ndependent directors
A�though they may not a�ways be needed, �CN �nc’s
board cou�d reserve the abi�ity to appoint
independent directors to meet specific ski�� needs for
the board (e.g., finance), or to ensure that the board
represents the demographic diversity of the network
(e.g., race, gender, geography, size of care center).
Additiona� protections
�CN �nc cou�d imp�ement two additiona� protections
to ensure representative decision-making. First, �CN
�nc cou�d change its quorum requirements, so that
representatives of each stakeho�der group must be
present for a board meeting to commence, or for
certain board actions to have effect. Second, �CN �nc
cou�d require the exp�icit approva� of parent/patient
board representatives for decisions that may
adverse�y (or disproportionate�y) affect them.
The u�timate composition of �CN �nc’s board is a
decision for the network. Regard�ess, �CN �nc shou�d
invest professiona� deve�opment resources to he�p its
directors understand their responsibi�ities and
deve�op the necessary expertise to steward a
�earning network.
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ENCOURAGE NEW LEADERS

Recommendation 5
�CN, �nc. board members shou�d have
terms and term �imits.
�CN �nc cou�d consider terms and term �imits for
some of its board members. Whi�e there is no static
best practice for terms and term �imits for board
members, most nonprofit boards have terms and term
�imits for board members.¹⁴ Common term �imits are
two three-year terms, or three two-year terms.¹⁵ For
the sake of organizationa� continuity, term �imits are
often staggered.¹⁶ At the March workshop,
participants most�y recommended that directors
serve two three-year terms.

�� Boa�dSou�ce, ”Leading with
Intent”, 20�7 Index of Nonp�ofit
P�actices. https://
leadingwithintent.o�g/wp-content/
uploads/20�7/��/LWI�20�7.pdf
�5 Id.
�� Id.

There is a deep, engaged community of potentia�
board members within the �CN Network, and the
process of regu�ar�y rotating and e�ecting board
members is �ike�y to improve the community’s
engagement with the board. Terms and term �imits
prompt the board to practice onboarding and
offboarding directors. Term �imits may a�so be
staggered within individua� stakeho�der groups to
preserve institutiona� know�edge.
�CN �nc cou�d a��ow term-�imited board members to
return after a coo�ing-off period, but this isn’t
recommended. �CN �nc’s network of counci�s and
committees provide amp�e opportunities for former
directors to continue to engage with the network’s
governance.
The board chair cou�d a�so be term-�imited. Typica��y,
a board chair is e�ected by the board of directors. The
most common practice in nonprofit boards is to �imit
the chair to two consecutive one-year terms. Other
offices that require specia�ized ski��s, �ike treasurer,
may a�so have one-year terms, but with �onger or no
term �imits.
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BU�LD A PART�C�PATORY BOARD

Recommendation �
�CN, �nc. cou�d adopt membership, and
create community-driven systems for
e�ecting board members.
For board members to represent stakeho�ders,
stakeho�ders must have a ro�e in choosing board
members. The method of choosing board members
wi�� �ike�y differ depending on the stakeho�der group.
For care center representatives, �CN �nc cou�d adopt
a �imited form of membership.¹⁷ Participating, duespaying care centers cou�d be �imited voting members
of �CN �nc, with the abi�ity to e�ect physician or care
center board members. One way to imp�ement this is
to have the by�aws grant the board of directors the
right to nominate a s�ate of directors. The board
wou�d then have discretion to bui�d a nominating
process, which cou�d be based on an open
so�icitation. From there, the membership wou�d se�ect
the directors.¹⁸
Because of the sma�� size of the active �CN
community re�ative to the tota� patient popu�ation, it
may be �ogistica��y difficu�t to create representative
voting membership for parents and patients, at �east
in the short-term. To e�ect parent and patient board
representatives, �CN �nc cou�d �ean on pre-existing
working groups, counci�s, and committees. Workshop
participants recommended that parent and patient
directors be appointed through a combination of
board nomination and PWG/PAC approva�, or vice
versa.

�7 For examp�es of boa�d by�aws with
forms of membe�ship, see
PCP� Foundation By�aws,
https://www.thepcpi.o�g/�esou�ce/
�esmgr/docs/
2���_by�aws_app�oved_cur�ent.pdf
On�ine News Association By�aws,
https://journa�ists.o�g/wp-content/
up�oads/2��8/�8/ONA�By�awsJu�y-2��8.pdf

�8 The boa�d cou�d continue to
nominate and e�ect its own
membe�s, but this wou�d put mo�e
�esponsibi�ity on the boa�d to
mentor membe�s and ensu�e
succession p�anning.
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LEVERAGE THE COMMUNITY

Recommendation 7
Forma�ize counci�s and working groups,
and use them as a governance
resource.
Not everyone can meaningfu��y or equa��y participate
in a network’s governance: f�ying to events may be an
unaffordab�e expense; work or fami�y ob�igations may
make it difficu�t or impossib�e to ca�� into a meeting;
the time needed to invest in serving on the board of a
nonprofit may be prohibitive.
Committees, counci�s, and working groups are a great
way to tap the wea�th of the network’s expertise,
without the fu�� demands of a directorship. The �CN
Network a�ready features severa� informa� advisory
counci�s, working groups, and committees, with
various degrees of forma� responsibi�ity. The �CN �nc
by�aws cou�d forma�ize these committees (and their
makeup), give them responsibi�ities and a board
presence, and nurture them as a governance
resource.
As �CN �nc adds fu��-time staff, it wi�� �ike�y need to
revisit its board committees. At minimum, �CN �nc
�ike�y need a governance committee to manage new
administration and HR issues.¹⁹
Committees, counci�s, and working groups with
forma� responsibi�ities shou�d be he�d to simi�ar
representation standards as the board. Participants in
the March workshop noted that a�though parents and
patients were nomina��y members of �CN committees
and working groups, in many cases the actua�
operation of those groups does not meaningfu��y
invo�ve them. For examp�e, committee meetings are
often schedu�ed during workdays and schoo�days,
when patient-side representatives cannot participate.

�� Additiona� �esou�ces for interna�
cont�o�s and HR po�icies can be
found in Part Th�ee’s FAQ.
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MANAGE CONFL�CTS

Recommendation 8
Estab�ish a more robust conf�ict of
interest po�icy that accounts for nonfinancia� conf�icts of interest.
A�though �CN �nc has a conf�ict of interest po�icy, it
focuses on�y on financia� conf�icts of interest. As �CN
�nc assumes a more direct stewardship ro�e over the
�CN Network, it shou�d deve�op a po�icy that better
addresses the fu�� range of conf�icts a mu�tistakeho�der network is �ike�y to encounter.
�n a for-profit corporation, conf�icts of interest are
often straightforward: a board member might have a
persona� financia� interest that conf�icts with a
company’s interest (such as owning a bui�ding the
company is renting from); or a board member might
represent a major investor in the company. �n each
case, the conf�ict is usua��y managed via disc�osure
and recusa�: in the above cases, the conf�icted board
member wou�d recuse herse�f from participating in
discussions about rent renewa�; or from the board’s
discussion of the investor’s offer to buy a �arger share
of the company. For conf�icts re�ated to vendors,
organizations often write procurement po�icies
requiring a minimum number of independent bids, or
require an open RFP process for contracts above a
certain size.
Mu�ti-stakeho�der networks �ike �CN present subt�e,
comp�ex conf�icts that are �ess common in the
corporate wor�d. Board members are exp�icit�y
representing their stakeho�der groups or institutions
for the network.²⁰ �n addition, board members may
sometimes have to ba�ance a dua�ity of interests:
where they may have a persona� interest in an issue

2� App�ied to �CN �nc, CCHMC’s
boa�d �ep�esentative wou�d
�ecuse he�se�f f�om �CN �nc’s
boa�d discussions about
negotiating consu�ting ag�eements
with CCHMC.
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that may differ from the stakeho�der group they
represent. These interests may not a�ways be
financia�.²¹ For examp�e, a c�inician might have a
persona� interest in de�aying tighter data access
po�icies because it wi�� benefit her own research; or a
parent might have a persona� interest in making it
easier to for patients to join c�inica� tria�s. Cases �ike
these underscore the importance of disc�osing
re�ationships that may inf�uence a director’s (or officer
or committee member) decision-making. Not every
re�ationship constitutes a disqua�ifying conf�ict, but it
is �CN �nc’s responsibi�ity to consistent�y identify and
manage potentia� conf�icts.

2� See a�so J.Masaoka, “Non-p�ofit
conf�ict of inte�est, a �dimensiona� view”, B�ue Avocado,
2���
https://b�ueavocado.o�g/
�eade�ship-and-management/
nonp�ofit-conf�ict-of-inte�est-a-�dimensiona�-view/

A revised conf�ict of interest po�icy shou�d be
incorporated into the by�aws, and cover committee
and counci� members in addition to the board and the
organization’s executives.

Managing conf�icts between members
�CN �nc cou�d consider bui�ding infrastructure for
managing conf�icts between network stakeho�ders,
via a conf�icts committee. �t isn’t c�ear how often
such a committee might be used, but bui�ding
infrastructure for efficient�y managing and
adjudicating conf�icts is a key to successfu� mu�tistakeho�der governance initiatives.
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Secondary
recommendations
Recommendation �
�CN �nc shou�d create committees
with data-re�ated responsibi�ities.
�CN �nc shou�d create one or more committees to
manage data-re�ated issues. Committees cou�d be
responsib�e for maintaining data-re�ated po�icies,
from data sharing to risk management, and he�p to
set terms and conditions on data requests. Because
of the tension between openness and protecting
privacy, �CN �nc shou�d consider standing up mu�tip�e
committees with narrow�y-defined responsibi�ities,
rather than an �arge data committee with nebu�ous
responsibi�ities.

Recommendation �0
�CN �nc shou�d create an equity
committee.
Equity is an increasing�y centra� concern for �earning
hea�th systems.²² �CN �nc shou�d create an equity
committee to both eva�uate the Network’s
performance from an equity �ens, and identify
opportunities to reduce inequities in research and
treatment.

22 See, e.g., D B�ooks et al.,
“Developing a f�amework for
integ�ating health equity into the
learning health system”, Learning
Health Systems ���� 20�7 https://
doi.o�g/�0.�002/lrh2.�002�
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Recommendation ��
�CN �nc shou�d create
whist�eb�ower and document
retention po�icies.
Partia��y as a resu�t of Sarbanes-Ox�ey, which
prohibits reta�iation against whist�eb�owers, it is
considered best practice for organizations (nonprofits
inc�uded) to have both whist�eb�ower and document
retention po�icies.

Recommendation �2
�CN �nc shou�d create a network
continuity p�an.
As �CN �nc assumes a greater stewardship ro�e in the
�CN Network, the need to p�an for disaster grows
more acute. �CN �nc shou�d deve�op and maintain a
network continuity p�an, designed to he�p the �CN
Network continue in the event of catastrophic data
�oss at a service provider, or even in the event of �CN
�nc’s c�osure. At minimum, this may invo�ve a secure
backup of �CN Network assets stored with a trusted
party.
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Key takeaways
1

�CN �nc shou�d modify its by�aws to forma��y
reserve seats for representatives of key
network stakeho�der groups. The fina� se�ection
of the stakeho�der groups and their board
representation is a decision for �CN �nc, CCHMC,
and the �CN Network. �nc�usiveness is a key
e�ement of successfu� mu�ti-stakeho�der
governance, and the composition of �CN �nc’s
board is a pub�ic signa� about who the network is
u�timate�y for.

2

�CN �nc board members shou�d have terms and
term �imits. �CN �nc shou�d choose between
three two-year terms or two three-year terms for
most board members. �nstitutiona� board seats
(such as CCHMC� and independent directors
se�ected for professiona� ski�� (such as finance)
may have more re�axed term �imits. The board
chair shou�d a�so be term-�imited: two one-year
terms is most common.

�

�CN �nc cou�d consider membership and other
community-driven methods for e�ecting a
representative board. Participating care centers
cou�d earn �imited membership in �CN �nc, which
wou�d entit�e them to vote for some board seats.
For stakeho�der groups where the membership is
so diffuse that voting may be impractica� (such
as parents and patients), �CN �nc can �everage
existing advisory counci� and working groups to
se�ect stakeho�der representatives to the board.

�

Forma�ize counci�s and working groups and re�y
on them as a governance resource. �CN �nc
shou�d incorporate standing committees,
counci�s, and working groups into its by�aws, and
forma�ize ru�es and responsibi�ities for each.
�0

1B
5

�CN �nc shou�d update its conf�ict of interest
po�icy to account for non-financia� conf�icts of
interest. Current�y, �CN �nc’s conf�ict of interest
po�icy covers financia� conf�icts of interest.
Nonprofits with representative boards often
encounter non-financia� conf�icts of interest or
dua�ities of interest. A robust conf�ict of interest
po�icy shou�d inc�ude disc�osure and recusa�
processes for managing those potentia� conf�icts.

�

Secondary recommendations. �CN �nc shou�d
create data and equity committees,
whist�eb�ower and document retention po�icies,
and a network continuity p�an.

��

Bui�ding the �CN �nc
board of directors
The fo��owing is a samp�e board composition for �CN
�nc, based in part on feedback from participants in
the March workshop. �t presents a �arge�y
representative board, with the potentia� for additiona�
appointments to fi�� ski�� or diversity needs.
Stakeho�ders

Board Seats

Term

Term �imit

Method of se�ection

Patients

2

� years

2 terms

Board + PAC

Parents/Fami�ies/
Guardians

2

� years

2 terms

Board + PWG

CCHMCᵃ

�

� years

2 terms

CCHMC appointed

Physicians/C�inica�
teams

2

� years

2 terms

Member e�ection

Mu�tidiscip�inary
professiona�s

�

� years

2 terms

Member e�ection

Lega�/Financia�
�nstitutiona� �eadership

��2

� years

2 terms

Member e�ection

�ndependent directors

���

� years

2 terms

Board appointed

Board-�eve� committeesᵇ

Ski��s needed

Diversity measures

Finance

Finance

Gender

Governance (Admin/HR�

HR/Operations

Race/Ethnicity

Ethics

Ethics

Age

Data

Data + Techno�ogy

Size of care center

Equity
Conf�icts
Audit
ᵃ contingent on CCHMC’s continued invo�vement with �CN
ᵇ Note: Board-�eve� committees may inc�ude non-directors
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Workshop rankings,
by importance
C�arify the contractua� re�ationships
between �CN �nc., Cincinnati
Chi�dren’s, and the �CN Network.
�R1�

2.46

6

2

1

1

1

2

5

4

6

1

1

1

1

Amend the Consu�ting Services
Agreement to c�arify rights and
responsibi�ities between �CN �nc
and Cincinnati Chi�dren’s. �R2�

4.�8

4

4

2

5

2

3

7

5

7

2

2

2

8

�CN �nc. shou�d modify its by�aws to
forma��y reserve seats for
representatives of key network
stakeho�der groups. �R4�

4.84

8

1�

3

2

8

7

3

1

1

5

3

7

5

Grant �CN �nc. more agency over
the �CN Network’s �P. �R3�

5.31

3

3

5

12

5

4

8

6

3

3

4

3

1�

�CN �nc. shou�d forma�ize its
counci�s and working groups, and
use them as a governance resource.
�R7�

6.��

2

8

8

11

4

6

2

7

5

11

6

5

3

�CN �nc. shou�d create a network
continuity p�an. �R12�

6.23

1

1

7

1�

6

1

9

11

1�

8

11

4

2

�CN �nc. cou�d adopt membership
and create community-driven
systems for e�ecting board
members. �R6�

6.31

7

11

6

4

1�

12

1

2

2

12

5

6

4

�CN �nc. shou�d estab�ish a more
robust conf�ict of interest po�icy that
accounts for non-financia� conf�icts
of interest. �R8�

7.31

12

5

9

6

9

5

12

3

4

4

9

11

6

�CN �nc. shou�d create committees
with data-re�ated responsibi�ities.
�R9�

7.85

5

7

1�

7

3

8

6

12

9

9

8

9

9

�CN �nc. board members shou�d
have terms and term �imits. �R5�

8.38

9

12

4

3

11

11

1�

1�

8

6

1�

8

7

�CN �nc. shou�d create an equity
committee. �R1��

9.31

1�

9

11

8

7

9

4

9

11

1�

12

1�

11

�CN �nc. shou�d create
whist�eb�ower and document
retention po�icies. �R11�

9.92

11

6

12

9

12

1�

11

8

12

7

7

12

12

��

Implementation responsibility

�

Recommend
Someone who
brings forward
a proposa� or a
request.

�nput
Someone who
provides input
to a proposa�,
but whose
agreement may
or may not be
needed.

Agree
Someone who
must agree for
the proposa� to
be carried out.

C�arify the contractua�
re�ationships between �CN
�nc., Cincinnati Chi�dren’s, and
the �CN Network. �R1�

CCHMC or
�CN �nc

Network
membership

Cincinnati
Chi�dren’s

�CN �nc.

�CN �nc Lega�
CCHMC Lega�

Amend the Consu�ting
Services Agreement to c�arify
rights and responsibi�ities
between �CN �nc and
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s. �R2�

CCHMC or
�CN �nc

Network
membership

Cincinnati
Chi�dren’s

�CN �nc.

�CN �nc Lega�
CCHMC Lega�

Grant �CN �nc. more agency
over the �CN Network’s �P.
�R3�

CCHMC or
�CN �nc

Network
membership

�CN �nc.

Cincinnati
Chi�dren’s

�CN �nc Lega�
CCHMC Lega�

Recommendation

Decide
The ONE
person or body
who decides
and commits
the network to
a decision.

Perform
Someone who
executes the
decision.

�CN �nc. shou�d modify its
by�aws to forma��y reserve
seats for representatives of
key network stakeho�der
groups. �R4�

Network
membership

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

�CN �nc. board members
shou�d have terms and term
�imits. �R5�

Network
membership

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

�CN �nc. cou�d adopt
membership and create
community-driven systems for
e�ecting board members. �R6�

Network
membership

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

�CN �nc. shou�d forma�ize its
counci�s and working groups,
and use them as a governance
resource.�R7�

Network
membership

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

�CN �nc. shou�d estab�ish a
more robust conf�ict of interest
po�icy that accounts for nonfinancia� conf�icts of interest.
�R8�

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

�CN �nc. shou�d create
committees with data-re�ated
responsibi�ities. �R9�

Network
membership

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

�CN �nc. shou�d create an
equity committee. �R1��

Network
membership

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

�CN �nc. shou�d create
whist�eb�ower and document
retention po�icies. �R11�
�CN �nc. shou�d create a
network continuity p�an. �R12�

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�
Network
membership

�CN �nc BoD �CN �nc Lega�

��
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Governing the
�CN Network’s
digita� assets

2
Datafication and machine �earning offer a wea�th of
new hea�th research opportunities. They a�so pose
nove� risks that can harm patients and undermine the
trust re�ationships that bind a �earning network
together.²³ �RBs that cover human research have
been s�ow to adopt to big data-re�ated risks.²⁴ Data
science and machine �earning have yie�ded new ways
to discriminate against and harm individua�s, even on
existing or pub�ic data sets, and existing ethica�
standards have yet to fu��y catch up. The future of
hea�th data initiatives wi�� hinge on striking the right
ba�ance between advancing medica� know�edge and
minimizing data-re�ated harm to patients.
This Part exp�ores how the �CN Network might strike
that ba�ance. �t makes a mix of �ega�, technica�, and
governance recommendations to he�p the �CN
Network modernize its data request process, and to
he�p the Network rea�ize its va�ues through forma�
po�icies. This Part a�so covers the �CN Network’s
community, and makes high-�eve� recommendations
for its management and redesign.

2� See also C Pete�sen The Futu�e of
Patient Engagement in the
Governance of Sha�ed Data.
eGEMs (Gene�ating Evidence &
Methods to imp�ove patient
outcomes). 20��;��2���. doi:
�0.��0��/2�27��2��.�2��

2� See also N Raymond, ”Safegua�ds
for human studies can’t cope with
big data” Natu�e 5�8, 277 �20���
doi: �0.�0�8/d��58��0���0����-z
M P�osperi, J Bian. ”Is it time to
�ethink institutional �eview boa�ds
for the e�a of big data?”. Nat Mach
Intell �, 2�0 �20���. doi: �0.�0�8/
s�225��0���005��7

Note: This Part 2 refers to the �CN Network as the
primary actor for imp�ementing these
recommendations. �n Part 1, the question is �eft open
about who wi�� represent the �CN Network. Whoever
answers that question u�timate�y bears responsibi�ity
for imp�ementing the recommendations in this Part 2.
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Patient data
This section describes the governance of the �CN
Network’s registry data. �t focuses on c�assifying and
interrogating requests for registry data. �n addition,
this section exp�ores how the �CN Network can use
the registry to forma�ize commitments to the
network’s va�ues.

Classifying decisions
As data requests to the �CN Network grow in vo�ume
and variety, it is critica� to have we��-defined
processes for hand�ing these requests. From an
organizationa� management perspective, a simp�e
way to c�assify potentia� decisions is by their
frequency and impact.²⁵ Each decision type is
hand�ed different�y:
•

Low-impact, frequent decisions are de�egated to
specia�ized teams. Here, the �CN Network might
frequent�y provision access to secure data
environments to network P�s with �RB approva�.
Whi�e it is important that the network be aware of
these requests, cross-cutting network teams may
not need to be invo�ved in approving them

•

High-impact, frequent decisions require crosscutting invo�vement across the network. Here, the
�CN Network wi�� face frequent requests to egress
data and research outputs from secure data
environments. This is the moment for the �CN
Network to gather stakeho�der approva� and input,
and to gain a commitment from the researcher to

25 See “Untang�ing your
o�ganization’s decision-making”,
McKinsey & Co., https://
www.mckinsey.com/businessfunctions/o�ganization/ourinsights/untang�ing-youro�ganizations-decision-making
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adhere to the network’s data sharing, data
protection, and equity norms. Decision-making
processes shou�d be we��-defined, and we��tested.
•

High-impact, infrequent decisions may be major
bets that require the consent of the board, or the
network writ �arge. For examp�e, a non-network
member might make a request for �CN patient
data. Approving this request wi�� require additiona�
input from stakeho�ders, and may be required to
pass a higher thresho�d of consent. Here, we��documented processes are essentia�, to ensure
that network stakeho�ders have appropriate input
at the right time.

Who needs to be invo�ved in a decision?

High

Network
stakeho�de�s

C�oss-cutting
teams

Low

Executive
team

Specia�ized
teams

�mpact

High

Low
F�equency
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H�GH FREQUENCY, LOW �MPACT

Recommendation ��
Create a preapproved process for
network members to access and
analyze data, while keeping it in
network custody.
Learning networks are meant to encourage
co��aboration and research on a poo�ed dataset. To
faci�itate easier, safer access by network members,
the �CN Network cou�d adopt secure data
environments.
Secure data environments are genera��y virtua�
machines pre�oaded with statistica� software and a
dataset. A user can remote�y access a persona�ized
instance of the virtua� machine via a secure
connection and use the statistica� software to
ana�yze the dataset. The user is unab�e to insta�� new
software on the secure data environment, or to
extract any data from the environment without
permission from the environment’s host. Secure data
environments are good fits for distributed networks
of trusted parties, and are common�y used to
faci�itate safe networked access and ana�ysis of
sensitive data:
•

•

•

Johns Hopkins uses secure data environments to
a��ow intra-institutiona� researchers access to
c�inica� data. This a��ows JHU to preapprove data
requests from interna� researchers with �RB
approva�. Once data �eaves the secure
environment, it faces an additiona� review.²⁶
Viv�i is a c�inica� research hosting p�atform that
uses secure data environments to a��ow access to
c�inica� data and research.²⁷
PEDSNet uses a secure data environment to a��ow
network members to work with their patient
dataset.²⁸

2� See “Johns Hopkins Launches
New P�ecision Medicine Tools”,
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.o�g/
news/articles/johns-hopkinslaunches-new-p�ecisionmedicine-tools
See also “Resea�ch using the
P�ecision Medicine Analytics
Platform” https://
www.hopkinsmedicine.o�g/
institutional_�eview_boa�d/
guidelines_policies/guidelines/
�esea�ch_using_pmap.html;
“Data Trust” https://
guides.lib�ary.jhu.edu/
p�otecting_identifie�s/datatrust
27 See “How to access data f�om
Vivli and use the secu�e �esea�ch
envi�onment”, Vivli, https://
vivli.o�g/vivliwp/wp-content/
uploads/20��/0�/20��_0�_2�-vivlidata-access-secu�e-�esea�chenvi�onment.pdf
28 PEDSNet Policies, §�.�0.� https://
pedsnet.o�g/documents/27�/
PEDSnet-Policies-v��Boa�dReview_20��_0�_��.pdf
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Here, the �CN Network cou�d use secure data
environments to a��ow network members to access
and ana�yze registry data. An in-network researcher
with �RB approva� cou�d app�y for access to a secure
data environment, which cou�d be �imited in scope to
cover their research request.²⁹ This request cou�d be
granted with an expedited review process, de�egated
to a functiona� team. Once the ana�ysis is comp�ete,
the researcher can app�y to export research products
or other derivatives, which wou�d then be subject to a
fu�� review process. The environment can then be
spun down or retained to provide secure access to
supporting data.

2� Some comme�cia� vendo�s, such
as �mmuta, may p�ovide p�oducts
that offer a simi�ar �eve� of access
cont�o� via a p�oprietary p�atform.

�t is no �onger necessary to send actua� copies of
datasets to requesting researchers, nor is it best
practice to do so. Current�y, �CN Network data is
shared with researchers via fi�es (CSV, Exce�, or SAS�
transferred through OneDrive. Whi�e OneDrive is a
secure too� for fi�e transfer, it is not idea� for
contro��ing subsequent use of a dataset once
down�oaded. Most �ike�y, a researcher wi�� down�oad
a data fi�e to their own machine, immediate�y vio�ating
the data sharing expectations document as written:
“Researchers must take appropriate steps to
maintain data security (i.e., data cannot be
down�oaded onto �aptop, desktop, or f�ash drive,
etc., but must be maintained on password
protected server).”³⁰
Whi�e the specific imp�ementation recommended in
this expectation is outdated, the sentiment ho�ds:
distributing copies of datasets as fi�es is a data
protection risk, because the fi�es are increasing�y
difficu�t to account for.

�0 �CN Network data sharing
expectations document.
https://
d�n8a8p�o7vhmx.c�oudf�ont.net/
imp�oveca�enow/pages/28�/
attachments/origina�/��5��2887�/
�mp�oveCa�eNow_Data_SharingEx
pectation_Po�icy_8�22���_F�NAL�.p
df?��5��2887�

Modern networking and virtua�ization techno�ogy
means that the �CN Network no �onger needs to take
this risk. Combined with c�earer �ega� agreements
governing data sharing and use, imp�ementing this
recommendation cou�d position the �CN Network as a
trusted environment for sharing data among
members.
50
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H�GH FREQUENCY, H�GH �MPACT

Recommendation ��
Adopt a risk-based approach for
vetting data requests.
�CN Network shou�d adopt a risk-based approach for
vetting data egress requests and eva�uating outside
partnerships. This approach can a�so be used to
decide whether �CN shou�d co��ect and store data
from other sources, and deciding on access po�icies
for that data.
Current�y, the �CN Network’s data review process
emphasizes the qua�ifications of the requesting
researcher and the re�evance of the research request
to the �CN Network’s dataset. A�though the data
sharing expectations document requests that the
researcher not use the data “in a manner that creates
harm to any individua�s (such as exposing them to
insurance or emp�oyment discrimination)”, the review
process does not eva�uate whether a data request
might increase the risk of harm.
Risk-based approaches are a better fit for a threat
�andscape transformed by datafication and machine
�earning. The exp�osion of hea�th-re�ated data and
ways to ana�yze them creates new risks for patients.
Together, more data and better data ana�ysis too�s
make it easier to identify a specific person from deidentified data, to c�assify them as a member of a
group (such as someone with Crohn’s disease), and
to discriminate against a person based on inferred
attributes.³¹

�� See a�so B Schneier “We’�e
Banning Facia� Recognition. We’�e
Missing the Point.“, New York
Times, Jan 2�, 2�2�. https://
www.nytimes.com/2�2�/��/2�/
opinion/facia�-�ecognition-banprivacy.htm�;
Fede�a� T�ade Commission, Big
Data: A Too� for �nc�usion of
Exc�usion, January 2���, 7���
https://www.ftc.gov/system/fi�es/
documents/�eports/big-data-too�inc�usion-or-exc�usionunde�standing-issues/������bigdata-rpt.pdf;
K E� Emam, ”A Systematic Review
of Re-�dentification Attacks on
Hea�th Data”, PLoS One. 2���;
���2�� e28�7�;
L Sweeney, Matching Known
Patients to Hea�th Reco�ds in
Washington State Data. Harva�d
Unive�sity. Data Privacy Lab.
White Paper ��8���. June 2���;
L Na, C Yang, C Lo, et a�,
”Feasibi�ity of Reidentifying
�ndividua�s in La�ge Nationa�
Physica� Activity Data Sets F�om
Which P�otected Hea�th
�nformation Has Been Removed
With Use of Machine Learning”,
JAMA Netw Open.
2��8;��8):e�8����. doi:��.����/
jamanetworkopen.2��8.����

Risk-based approaches are increasing�y common
too�s to manage data-driven uncertainty, particu�ar�y
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with the advent of GDPR. European data protection
authorities now require Data Protection �mpact
Assessments to be carried out for high-risk data
processing activities.³²
Here, a risk-based approach wou�d require the �CN
Network to identify and minimize the risks that a
given data request or partnership poses, and weigh
whether an activity’s potentia� benefit outweighs the
potentia� harm to patients. These assessments
shou�d be done before data �eaves the network’s
custody. Once out of network custody, it becomes
much more difficu�t to manage how data is used.

Evaluating and mitigating risks:
a sample framework
Risks can arise from a data request, the requester, or
from proposed uses of data.³³ On the next page is a
samp�e framework for identifying and eva�uating
data-re�ated risks. Risk frameworks are �iving
documents: they may need to evo�ve as techno�ogy
changes or the �CN Network expands its activities.

�2 See “Guide�ines on data p�otection
impact assessment”, Eu�opean
Commission, https://ec.eu�opa.eu/
news�oom/artic�e2�/itemdetai�.cfm?item_id=���2��;
See a�so “F�amework for Data
Sharing in P�actice”, P�otection
�nformation Management, Danish
Refugee Counci�, http://pim.guide/
wp-content/up�oads/2��8/�5/
F�amework-for-Data-Sharing-inP�actice.pdf
See a�so “How do we do a DP�A?”,
�nformation Commissioner’s Office
(UK� https://ico.o�g.uk/foro�ganisations/guide-to-datap�otection/guide-to-the-gene�a�data-p�otection-�egu�ation-gdpr/
data-p�otection-impactassessments-dpias/how-do-wedo-a-dpia/#how�

�� See ”Data P�otection by P�ocess”,
Futu�e of Privacy Forum, 2���.
https://fpf.o�g/wp-content/
up�oads/2���/�2/
WhitePaper_DataP�otectionByP�oc
ess.pdf
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Risk

Request

Over�y broad request. �s the request narrow�y
tai�ored to the scope of the research question? Can
superf�uous data or fie�ds be e�iminated from the
request?

✓

Disc�osure-re�ated harm. Does the content of the
data itse�f pose a risk? Does the data make it easier
to reidentify, c�assify, or discriminate against
patients? Cou�d this data be combined with other
datasets, inc�uding pub�ic datasets or previous
requests from �CN requests, in a way that cou�d
harm patients?

✓

�naccuracies. �s the data accurate? Are there
deficiencies in the dataset that might yie�d a
mis�eading resu�t?

✓

Mishand�ing. Where and how wi�� the requested
data be stored? Wi�� it be subject to comparab�e
security, integrity, and access contro�s?

✓ ✓ ✓

�ntended uses of data or research. Are the
research outputs �ike�y to expose patients to harm?
Cou�d this research (or other network activity) be
used by emp�oyers, insurance companies, or others
to identify a person as having Crohn’s disease or
�BD, or to discriminate against them?

✓ ✓ ✓

A�ternate uses of data or research. Cou�d the
research outputs be repurposed, reana�yzed, or
recombined in a way that exposes patients to harm,
inc�uding reidentification, c�assification, or
discrimination?

✓ ✓ ✓

Bias and inequity. Cou�d the research outputs
produce guidance that favors or disfavors a
demographic, racia�, or socioeconomic group?

✓

Conf�icting purpose. �s the request from a for-profit
company, an organization with a conf�icting mission,
or from an organization with duties to someone
other than patients? Cou�d the resu�ts of this
research be so�d to �CN patients or �CN Network
members?

Requester

Use

✓
✓ ✓
5�
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Mitigating risks
The �CN Network cou�d dep�oy a variety of technica�,
�ega�, and procedura� too�s to mitigate data-re�ated
risks. These can be ca�ibrated to the request, and
cou�d inc�ude:
Data minimization. A simp�e, effective mitigation is to
narrow�y tai�or the request for data. At the request
fu�fi��ment stage, this cou�d invo�ve �imiting the fie�ds
or records inc�uded in a returned dataset. Data
minimization can a�so invo�ve minimizing the time that
a requester has access to a dataset.
Accuracy and integrity checks. Accuracy is a key
component of emerging data protection standards.
This mitigation shou�d not on�y done at the time of a
request, but shou�d be a routine process for the
network and its members.
Secure data environments. High-risk requests can
be confined to the secure data environment managed
by the network. An secure data environment cou�d
a�so be used to store and a��ow access to supporting
data for pub�ished research.
Security audits and standards comp�iance. Rather
than prescribing specific security measures for
recipients of network data, �CN cou�d require
comp�iance with industry or nationa� cybersecurity
standards. The Nationa� �nstitute on Standards and
Techno�ogy (N�ST� maintains standards and
frameworks on data storage, privacy, and information
security.³⁴
Licensing and trusts. The �CN Network cou�d use
�ega� agreements to guarantee the network’s
continued access to products derived from its data,
and possib�y to stymie unwanted derivatives and
uses. �CN’s data sharing agreements shou�d, at
minimum, guarantee the �CN Network a �icense to
access, use, re�icense, and repurpose research and
products derived from its data.³⁵ These rights can
then be extended to current �CN Network members.

�� Nationa� �nstitute of Standa�ds
and Techno�ogy, Cybe�security
F�amework, https://www.nist.gov/
cyberf�amework;
See a�so Assistant Sec�etary for
P�epa�edness and Response, U.S.
Department of Hea�th and Human
Services, ”Hea�th �ndustry
Cybe�security P�actices:
Managing Th�eats and P�otecting
Patients”, https://www.phe.gov/
P�epa�edness/p�anning/��5d/
Pages/hic-p�actices.aspx;
See a�so Yae� G�auer, ”Why is the
hea�thca�e industry so bad at
cybe�security?”, A�s Technica,
February � 2�2�, https://
a�stechnica.com/informationtechno�ogy/2�2�/�2/why-is-thehea�thca�e-industry-sti��-so-badat-cybe�security/

�5 Just as in some softwa�e �icenses,
the data �icense cou�d be
“infectious”, meaning that any
derivatives p�oduced f�om the
data a�e a�so subject to the terms
of the origina� data �icense. The
�icense itse�f cou�d a�so give �CN
�nc. (or whoever runs the
network) the abi�ity to enfo�ce the
�icense terms on the network’s
beha�f.
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The �CN Network cou�d consider trusts as a �ega� too�
to prevent unwanted uses of Network data.³⁶ A trust
is a �ega� device to own something for the benefit of
another. Here, a �icensee of data wou�d instead be a
trustee, and wou�d be ob�igated to use the data
exc�usive�y in the best interests of the Network. �CN
�nc (or �CN �nc and the �CN Network’s members)
cou�d be beneficiaries of the trust, and wou�d
u�timate�y own the data and a�� of its derivatives.³⁷ �f
a trustee vio�ates the terms of a trust, it may be
easier to rec�aim the software or data derivatives she
has improper�y bui�t than it wou�d be with a �icense.³⁸
Capacity-bui�ding and stress-testing. Bui�ding
robust data governance is u�timate�y as much about
capacity as it is about good process. The �CN
Network shou�d invest resources in training
stakeho�ders to understand, eva�uate, and mitigate
data-based risks. This shou�d inc�ude professiona�
deve�opment for committee and board members.
As part of this, the network shou�d ensure that its
members and stakeho�ders are we��-practiced in
identifying and mitigating risks. Requesters shou�d be
prompted to assess and mitigate risks of their own
research as part of their data request. Controversia�
or high-risk data request scenarios cou�d be gamed
out in advance, to he�p the network work out how to
manage them.

�� He�e, trusts shou�d not be
confused with the term “data
trust”, which is often used to �efer
to generic data management
ar�angements, �ather than the
�ega� form of a trust. For examp�e,
the Hopkins “Data Trust”
�efe�enced above does not appear
to be an actua� trust.
See a�so K Po�ca�o, �n Trust, Data:
The Trust as a Data Management
Too� (Ma�ch 2�, 2����. https://
ssrn.com/abst�act=��72�72

�7 See A. Edwa�ds, et a�. A trust
app�oach for sharing �esea�ch
�eagents. � Science T�ans�ationa�
Medicine ��2 ��� May 2��7�. DO��
��.��2�/scit�ans�med.aai��55;
See a�so SGC Open Science Trust
Ag�eement, Structu�a� Genetics
Consortium (https://
www.thesgc.o�g/c�ick-trust/).

�8 By defau�t, trusts make avai�ab�e
certain types of equitab�e
�emedies, which can a��ow for
�ecovery of p�operty that is
derived f�om trust p�operty.
Cont�acts vio�ations a�e typica��y
add�essed with �ega� �emedies,
such as monetary damages.
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Recommendation �5
The �CN Network shou�d increase its
stakeho�der approva� thresho�ds for
higher-risk requests.
Techno�ogica� advances wi�� �ike�y �ead to more
requests for �CN Network data from outside the
network, inc�uding from non-hea�th actors. The
network po�icies are most�y si�ent on how externa�
requests for data shou�d be hand�ed, other than
requiring externa� researchers to co��aborate with an
�CN-affi�iated researcher. Network po�icies are a�so
si�ent about how to treat a request from an �CNaffi�iated researcher on beha�f of a corporate partner.
A�though network po�icies a��ow for a re�ative�y broad
interpretation of what constitutes a permitted use of
data, a��owing outside parties to access the network’s
data cou�d face resistance from network members
and patients.
High-risk data requests require e�evated patient
engagement and risk mitigation. �n addition, they
shou�d be subject to stricter approva� requirements,
with progressive�y deeper and broader invo�vement
of network stakeho�ders. Whi�e high-risk requests wi��
�ike�y be rare, it is critica� that the network have
documented processes for hand�ing them.
Stakeho�der approva� thresho�ds shou�d be
determined in advance. These cou�d mirror the
processes for fi��ing board seats. For examp�e, whi�e
the fu�� parent working group may not be invo�ved in
approving a data request from an in-network
researcher, the group’s sign-off may be needed to
approve a data partnership from an out-of-network
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company. That partnership may a�so require consent
from a supermajority of the network’s voting
membership.
At minimum, the decision to make data avai�ab�e to a
non-network member is �ike�y subject to board
approva�, because of its potentia� impact on the
network.
This recommendation is not a substitute for
stakeho�der invo�vement in regu�ar data requests:
stakeho�ders shou�d be we��-represented on the
committees and working groups that make regu�ar
data decisions. Nor shou�d this be considered a
recommendation to mere�y put every controversia�
data request to a simp�e vote: in some mu�tistakeho�der governance initiatives, a vote is a matter
of �ast resort, for when consensus is out of reach.
Rather, higher risk data requests shou�d require
more comprehensive stakeho�der consent.
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Recommendation ��
Formalize data sharing expectations
into data sharing policies.
The data sharing expectations document shou�d be
broken up into forma� data sharing po�icies that bind
�CN Network member institutions, and that are
enforced by �CN �nc.
The data sharing expectations form is probab�y
insufficient to meet the requirement in §8 of the
PDUA, which states:
“A�� individua�s and organizations that are given
access to PH� in the Database sha��, as a condition
of receiving such access, agree to be bound by
restrictions and conditions that are equa� to or
greater than those that app�y to use and
disc�osure of PH� under this Agreement.” ³⁹
(emphasis added)
The data sharing expectations form is written to bind
individua� researchers rather than their home
institutions. A�though this form may �ega��y
enforceab�e, researchers may interpret the conditions
as suggestions rather than requirements. Fina��y, it
isn’t c�ear who the researcher is contracting with—
and therefore who cou�d enforce the contract.

�� A�though this section is si�ent
about which party it app�ies to,
the most �ike�y interp�etation is
that it �equi�es CCHMC (who
ope�ates the database) to impose
�estrictions and conditions on
individua�s and o�ganizations
accessing the Database.

To fix this, data sharing expectations shou�d be
e�evated to Network-�eve� data sharing po�icies, so
they can be better turned into responsib�e data
sharing practices that the who�e network is
committed to.
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Substantive�y, the data sharing expectations
document combines parts of four distinct po�icies
that may be better separated and integrated into
different parts of the Network’s review and
governance process.
•
•
•

•

Open Access, which describes how accessib�e
�CN-derived research shou�d be.
Data Access, which describes how network
members can access �CN Network data.
Data Protection, which describes how researchers
and institutions shou�d hand�e and secure �CN
data.
Data Derivatives, which describes restrictions and
conditions on derivative products made with �CN
data, such as software or statistica� mode�s.
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Recommendation �7
Integrate open access and equity
reviews into the request review
process.
The �CN Network shou�d �everage its registry to he�p
rea�ize the network’s open access and equity va�ues.
This shou�d take the form of a dedicated committee
for each va�ue and forma� prompts for researchers
and data requesters.
Open Access. To encourage and ensure open
access, the �CN Network shou�d request researchsharing/openness p�ans from researchers as part of
the review process.⁴⁰ �f the research was conducted
in a secure data environment, the �CN Network may
be in a position to he�p faci�itate that open access:
the research outputs, the too�s used to produce
them, and the under�ying data wou�d a�ready be in
Network custody. This can he�p �CN foster the
positive feedback �oops of research and sharing that
makes �earning networks so specia�.
Equity. Big data and machine �earning can invisib�y
spread racia� and socioeconomic biases from
datasets they’re based on. Research or patient
datasets may be disproportionate�y focused on racia�
and demographic groups, to the exc�usion of others.
�nadvertent�y biased ana�ysis may be dep�oyed as
part of triage and treatment a�gorithms, �eading to
disparate patient outcomes.⁴¹ �CN cou�d require
researchers to address potentia� racia� and
socioeconomic biases or �imitations in their research.
�n addition, the �CN Network can use priority data
reviews to incentivize research that focuses on
underserved patient popu�ations.

�0 See, e.g., Patient-Cente�ed
Outcomes Resea�ch �nstitute,
“Engagement Rubric for
App�icants.” https://
www.pcori.o�g/sites/defau�t/fi�es/
Engagement-Rubric.pdf;
See a�so AM�A �esponse to 20��
N�H RFC on Data Management
and Sharing Po�icy, https://
www.amia.o�g/sites/defau�t/fi�es/
AM�A�Response-to2����N�H�RFC-on-DataManagement-and-SharingPo�icy.pdf

�� See, e.g., Z. Obermeyer, B.
Powe�s, C. Voge�i, S. Mu��ainathan,
Dissecting �acia� bias in an
a�gorithm used to manage the
hea�th of popu�ations Science 25
Oct 20��, ��7��5� �“A hea�th
a�gorithm that uses hea�th costs
as a p�oxy for hea�th needs �eads
to �acia� bias against B�ack
patients.”� DO�� ��.��2�/
science.aax2��2
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Equitab�e access to resources. Patients and parents
may �ack time, money, and training to effective�y
make use of the network’s resources. The �CN
Network cou�d consider requiring data requesters to
describe how their work wi�� be wide�y accessib�e by
patients and parents.

��
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Recommendation �8
Build a monitoring, enforcement, and
auditing process.
Po�icies with no monitoring and enforcement risk
being ignored. The �CN Network current�y does not
check whether its data sharing po�icies are being
adhered to. Whi�e checking every request may be
prohibitive, the �CN Network shou�d estab�ish a
monitoring and auditing process to ensure that data
is being hand�ed appropriate�y, and that research is
being shared open�y.
This cou�d be advanced with requester se�f-reporting.
Researchers cou�d fi�� out a form affirming that they
have comp�ied with the network’s data po�icies, �isting
who e�se had access to the data they received (if
anyone), and sharing work pub�ished from �CN data.
Externa� requesters or higher-risk requests cou�d be
subject to c�oser monitoring or mandatory audits.
The �CN Network cou�d impose pena�ties for
vio�ations of data sharing po�icies. These cou�d
inc�ude monetary damages; restricting access to �CN
data; or even removing a member from the network.
This is not a recommendation for a draconian po�icing
regime: idea��y, po�icies he�p set better community
norms, and he�p members co��ective�y deve�op better
data hand�ing practices.
�n addition, the �CN Network shou�d conduct afteraction reviews of se�ect requests. Separate from the
monitoring of an ongoing request, the Network can
review whether it accurate�y assessed and mitigated
the risks and benefits of a data request, or whether a
request wou�d be eva�uated different�y now.
�2
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Recommendation ��
Be transparent about requests for data
and their dispositions.
To bui�d trust among network stakeho�ders, the �CN
Network shou�d be transparent within the network
about requests for data and their dispositions.
�CN Network members and stakeho�ders shou�d be
ab�e to access information on requests for data: the
requester, the request’s content, and its disposition
(whether it was approved or not). Network members
shou�d a�so be ab�e to see a running �ist of who has
access to secure data environments. Fina��y, the �CN
Network shou�d be transparent about its own
monitoring and after-action reviews, to he�p Network
members improve their own data hand�ing practices.
Concessions cou�d be made for researchers—for
instance, some detai�s of approved requests cou�d be
embargoed unti� pub�ication.⁴² The defau�t shou�d be
toward transparency. This advances two goa�s: that
the network’s governance appears �egitimate to its
membership; and that the network can bui�d good
habits, and �earn from its past decision-making.

�2 See, e.g., Patient-Cente�ed
Outcomes Resea�ch �nstitute,
“Po�icy for Data Management and
Data Sharing”, September 2��8,
����B��2)(c).
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Evaluating a
data request

Yes

Data
export?

No

Data export
by outside party

Data export
by network member

Risk �eview + mitigation
+ stakeho�der consent
+ boa�d vote
Equity �eview
Open access �eview

Risk �eview + mitigation

Community disc�osu�e
Post-export monitoring
+ automatic audit

Community disc�osu�e
Post-export monitoring
and �andom audit

Equity �eview
Open access �eview

�n-network ana�ysis
by outside party

�n-network ana�ysis
by network member

Secu�e data envi�onment
(with access �estrictions)

Secu�e data envi�onment

Risk �eview + mitigation
Equity �eview
Open access �eview
Community disc�osu�e.
E�evated monitoring and
automatic audit.

No

Community disc�osu�e.
Regu�ar monitoring and
�eview.

Yes
Network member?
��

S�DEBAR

Shou�d the �CN Network
commercia�ize its data?
The PDUA is ambiguous on which parties have
ownership rights in the �CN Network registry. The
PDUA is c�ear that participants don’t own the
combined dataset, but it �acks a definitive statement
on who actua��y does own the �CN patient registry
and its derivatives.⁴³

�� CCHMC �ike�y has the st�ongest
c�aim to it.

�n turn, it is not c�ear whose approva� is required for
the �CN Network to deve�op commercia� re�ationships
around its data. Commercia� re�ationships may not be
�imited to “se��ing” Network data. A hypothetica�
re�ationship cou�d see the �CN Network a��owing a
techno�ogy company access to registry data so that
the company can deve�op an a�gorithm to predict
severe disease course. The company might then
free�y �icense the a�gorithm to �CN Network
members, and commercia��y �icense it to other
customers.
This ambiguity shou�d not be interpreted as a green
�ight to proceed with commercia� re�ationships.
Stakeho�ders may see this as a vio�ation of the
network’s ethos, and resist such an effort. �nstead,
such a decision shou�d be taken to the stakeho�der
network, using a risk ba�ancing framework
recommended above.
�f the �CN Network does receive money for �icensing
its assets, and if it decides that participants shou�d
receive roya�ties (as opposed to fee reductions), that
shou�d be ref�ected in the PDUA as consideration for
participation in the network.⁴⁴ Roya�ties cou�d be
contingent on continued participation in the network,
and ca�cu�ated based on the participant’s overa�� time
in the network.

�� �nc�uding �oya�ties for membe�s in
the by�aws cou�d th�eaten �CN
�nc’s nonp�ofit status.
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The �CN
community
Learning networks are bui�t to encourage
co��aboration and co-creation. Doctors and
researchers can more easi�y use data to improve the
qua�ity of care. Patients and fami�ies can have a voice
in what research is done and what resources are
created.
One cha��enge to this idea� is time: doctors and
researchers are a�ready over-schedu�ed; patients and
parents may �ack time, money, and training to
participate meaningfu��y in a network’s governance
without support—or to effective�y make use of the
network’s resources.
This is u�timate�y an equity issue: patients with more
time, money, or tech-savvy can be more active
participants in the community. Those who can’t may
be underrepresented in the Network’s research,
resources, and governance.
�f a fami�y is unab�e to take advantage of �CN
Network resources, it is a fai�ure of the network, not
the fami�y. The �CN Network shou�d bui�d its
community to not just connect doctors and patients,
but to connect patients with �ife-changing resources.
This section reviews the �CN community, and makes
a number of sma�� recommendations about how to
improve it.
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Recommendation 20
Limit access to community and
exchange data, including read-only
access.
As a matter of practice, this report recommends that
�CN prohibit third-party access to or data acquisition
from their core community socia� networks.
Discussion forums may contain sensitive information
on patients and their fami�ies.⁴⁵ Profi�e data cou�d be
used to reidentify patients and parents, or to make
inferences about their hea�th. Moreover, it is
techno�ogica��y difficu�t to a��ow parties to access the
community whi�e preventing them from co��ecting
data about the community. Fina��y, a��owing thirdparties access to the community in this way cou�d be
perceived as a major breach of trust, which wi�� be
difficu�t to repair.

�5 �n addition to discussing a chi�d’s
ch�onic disease, pa�ents and
fami�ies might �ean on community
networks for emotiona� and
menta� hea�th support. See
gene�a��y D Pick�es, S Lihn, T Boat
and C Lannon, A Roadmap to
Emotiona� Hea�th for Chi�d�en and
Fami�ies with ch�onic Pediatric
Conditions, Pediatrics, February
2020, ��5 �2� e20����2�; DOI�
�0.�5�2/peds.20�����2�

To faci�itate interaction between the �CN community
and the outside wor�d, the �CN Network cou�d create
sandboxed spaces exp�icit�y for externa� researchers
and companies. Externa� parties wou�d on�y have
access to the sandboxed space, and cou�d on�y
interact with community members who e�ect to
participate.
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Recommendation 2�
Design community platforms and
resources with an equity lens.
The activities of the �CN Network have the potentia�
to affect the we��-being of thousands of patients and
their fami�ies. Not every patient and fami�y wi�� have
the time or the wherewitha� to become deep�y
invo�ved in the community, but it may sti�� be an
important source of �ow-frequency he�p and support.
�CN Network shou�d consider bui�ding and eva�uating
its community p�atforms around the information
needs of patients and fami�ies. A Pinterest-sty�e
�ayout may be a poor fit for how a patient or fami�y is
�ike�y to access the exchange: to ask a question
(which may be important but not necessari�y urgent),
to connect with other community members, or to find
information on something specific. The current �CN
Exchange appears to be �itt�e-used, is no �onger
supported by CCHMC, and emp�oys out of date,
insecure software.
The �CN Network shou�d consider adopting an
activity-centric design when bui�ding an Exchange
rep�acement. Rather than mere�y focusing on
personas, activity-centric design asks: what are the
key rea�-wor�d tasks that this too� is trying to
faci�itate?⁴⁶
Some possib�e answers:
• For parents and patients, a way to ask and answer
questions, and support one another.
• For parents and patients, a way to easi�y find
resources, and to request and co��aborate on new

�� See D Norman, “Human-Cente�ed
Design Conside�ed Harmfu�”,
�nte�actions, �2. �, �Ju�y + August,
2��5�. Pp. �����.
https://jnd.o�g/humancente�ed_design_conside�ed_har
mfu�/
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resources.
• For researchers, a way to engage with the �CN
community.
• For the network, a way to more quick�y spread
best practices throughout the �CN community.
Successfu� community too�s wi�� make these tasks
easier, and reduce the time that patients, fami�ies,
and researchers need to spend searching for he�p.
This cou�d he�p expand the impact of �CN’s resources
beyond the most engaged members of the parent
and patient community, which represent a sma��
fraction of the tota� patients and parents in the �CN
Network.

��

2B

Secondary
recommendations
Recommendation 22
Community resources shou�d be
bui�t with pub�ic sharing in mind,
even if they are not pub�ic�y
shared.
Community resources shou�d be deve�oped as
though they wi�� be pub�ic�y shared, even if they are
u�timate�y confined to the community. Written
resources are �ike�y to be informa��y shared among
parents, doctors, and patients. Tracking that informa�
distribution is infeasib�e and undesirab�e. Moreover,
because patient and parent participation in the
community is a sma�� fraction of the tota� patient
popu�ation, designing resources to be pub�ic by
defau�t increases the �ike�ihood that they wi�� be
wide�y used.

Recommendation 2�
Deve�op a code of conduct.
The �CN Network shou�d consider deve�oping a code
of conduct for its community (inc�uding socia� media).
A code of conduct shou�d be accessib�e to an
average community member, and �ay out behavior
expectations for �CN Network events, socia� media
behavior, and exchanges. This shou�d be deve�oped
with the community.⁴⁷

�7 For �esou�ces on bui�ding a code
of conduct, see, e.g., K A�bert,
“Code of Conduct Basics and
Too�s”, p�esentation to RightsCon
2��8
https://docs.goog�e.com/
p�esentation/d/
�LAcnLxDsSbxmv5CVOGP5TdEkO
NF�Fqk_Q�vF�BF�oH�/
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Recommendation 2�
Amend the PDUA to c�arify ru�es
around patient contact.
The PDUA states that �CN �nc wi�� make no effort to
contact any patient who appears in the �CN
database. This wou�d seem to prec�ude the
community of patients and parents that a�ready work
with �CN.

Recommendation 25
C�ear�y �icense community
resources.
Community resources shou�d be more consistent�y
�abe�ed with their Creative Commons �icense, which
shou�d inc�ude a �ink to the �icense itse�f. The �CN
Network cou�d provide an exp�ainer for patients that
detai�s how resources are �icensed and shared by
defau�t.

Recommendation 2�
Post updated versions of data
processes and po�icies.
The �CN website has outdated or incomp�ete data
sharing po�ices and forms. �t cou�d a�so more c�ear�y
spe�� out the network’s po�icies for a��owing
community access to new resources, such as
webinars.

Recommendation 27
Provide consent contro�s for
patients.
Consider providing too�s for patients or fami�ies to
provide or withdraw consent re�ated to the �CN
registry. This cou�d a�so be used to reconsent
patients after they turn 18.
7�
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Workshop rankings,
by importance
Adopt a risk-based approach for
vetting data requests. �R14�

3.33

1

9

2

5

1

2

7

1

2

3

6

1

Create a pre-approved process for
network members to more easi�y
access and ana�yze data, whi�e
keeping the data in network
custody. �R13�

4.�8

7
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1

5

1

6
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1

2
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4

Be transparent about requests for
data and their dispositions. �R19�
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Forma�ize data sharing expectations
into data sharing po�icies. �R16�
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�ncrease stakeho�der approva�
thresho�ds for higher-risk requests.
�R15�
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2

Bui�d a monitoring, enforcement,
and auditing process. �R18�

7.33
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Amend the PDUA to c�arify ru�es
around patient contact. �R24�

7.5�
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1
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3

6

7

8
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7

Limit access to community and
exchange data, inc�uding read-on�y
access. �R2��

8.92
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2
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8
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8
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6

15

1
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�ntegrate open access and equity
reviews into the request review
process. �R17�
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7
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9

Deve�op a community code of
conduct. �R23�
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3

Provide consent contro�s for
patients. �R27�
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Post updated versions of processes.
�R26�
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C�ear�y �icense community
resources. �R25�
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Design community exchange and
community resources with an equity
�ens (R21�
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Bui�d community resources as
though they wi�� be pub�ic�y shared.
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15
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Implementation responsibility
Recommendation

Recommend
Someone who
brings forward
a proposa� or a
request.

�nput
Someone who
provides input
to a proposa�,
but whose
agreement may
or may not be
needed.

Create a pre-approved
process for network members
to more easi�y access and
ana�yze data, whi�e keeping
the data in network custody.
�R13�

Network
membership

Adopt a risk-based approach
for vetting data requests.
�R14�

Network
membership

Agree
Someone who
must agree for
the proposa� to
be carried out.

�CN �nc

2
Decide
The ONE
person or body
who decides
and commits
the network to
a decision.

Perform
Someone who
executes the
decision.

Service
Provider

Service
Provider

�CN �nc + RC

RC � Service
Provider

�ncrease stakeho�der approva�
thresho�ds for higher-risk
requests. �R15�

Network
membership

�CN �nc

RC � Service
Provider

Forma�ize data sharing
expectations into data sharing
po�icies. �R16�

Network
membership

�CN �nc

�CN Lega�

RC

RC

�CN �nc

Service
Provider +
�CN Lega�

RC � Service
Provider

Service
Provider

�ntegrate open access and
equity reviews into the request
review process. �R17�
Bui�d a monitoring,
enforcement, and auditing
process. �R18�
Be transparent about requests
for data and their dispositions.
�R19�
Limit access to community
and exchange data, inc�uding
read-on�y access. �R2��

Patients and
parents

Community
team

Community
team

Design community exchange
and community resources with
an equity �ens (R21�

Patients and
parents

Community
team

Community
team

�CN �nc/

Community
team

Community
team + RC

Community
members

Community
team

Community
team

Member
centers

�CN �nc

�CN Lega�

C�ear�y �icense community
resources. �R25�

�CN �nc.

�CN Lega� +
Community
team

Post updated versions of
processes. �R26�

�CN �nc.

Community
team

�CN �nc.

Service
provider

Bui�d community resources as
though they wi�� be pub�ic�y
shared. �R22�
Deve�op a community code of
conduct. �R23�
Amend the PDUA to c�arify
ru�es around patient contact.
�R24�

Provide consent contro�s for
patients. �R27�

Community
members

Member
centers
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�
FAQ,
enabling questions,
and recommendations

�A

FAQ
The fo��owing questions were submitted by Digita�
Asset Committee members during and after the
March 20, 2020 workshop.
Wou�d honoraria for some of this work he�p equity?
Yes. Board members who are not hea�th professiona�s
cou�d receive a honorarium, or even be direct�y
compensated for their time and trave�. This signa�s
that �CN �nc va�ues a director’s perspective rather
than mere�y their presence.
How often shou�d the documentation be revisited?
Once a year. This does not mean that documentation
needs to be changed every year, but the network
shou�d bui�d a habit of regu�ar�y reviewing its core
documents. An annua� review process can a�so
provide an opportunity to pass on know�edge to new
or incoming �eadership.
How wou�d we invo�ve other centers in the CCHMC
ro�e?
�nvo�ving other centers as service providers wou�d
require a c�earer articu�ation of the specific tasks and
responsibi�ities that CCHMC has with respect to the
network. Once that happens, those tasks and
responsibi�ities cou�d theoretica��y be assigned to
other centers via a Consu�ting Services Agreement.
�nvo�ving another center in the data management
ro�e wou�d �ike�y require new BAAs, or for CCHMC to
assign the existing BAAs to another party.
When board terms end, how shou�d we rep�ace that
member? Shou�d we rotate centers, disease types,
age of chi�d, etc.?
�t depends on the board member being rep�aced. For
independent directors, a board matrix can be used as
a guide�ine to identify needed perspectives and ski��s
for the board. For representative board members,
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�A
there may be stakeho�der-specific se�ection
mechanisms. �t may make sense to �imit the presence
that a sing�e center can have on the board: for
instance, a center may be �imited to a maximum of
one affi�iated director, and an incoming director may
not have the same center affi�iation as her
predecessor in the seat.
�f the �CN Network made a profit from externa�
data-sharing agreements, how wou�d that be
shared out?
�n many cases, sharing might not happen. �f �CN �nc
makes a profit, that cou�d cover operationa� expenses
or fund new projects that a�ign with its mission.
Member centers cou�d see other benefits from this,
such as more materia� support from �CN, or reduced
membership fees.
�n the event that roya�ties are distributed to member
centers, �CN �nc wi�� need to structure that
distribution to avoid private inurement.
Note: this report does not take the position that �CN
�nc is current�y authorized to se�� access to registry
data to third parties.
Shou�d we consider an Ethics Committee?
Yes. An ethics committee cou�d provide a usefu�
auditing and ombuds capacity that the �CN Network
appears to �ack right now. Committees such as these
shou�d have a mix of directors and non-directors.
Regarding Recommendation #17, shou�d there be a
mandate to disseminate information and data
findings, simi�ar to PCOR�’s requirements?
Yes. �n genera�, �CN’s data sharing expectations are
current�y framed as optiona�, rather than mandatory.
Requiring sharing as a condition of accessing �CN’s
data wou�d he�p advance the Network’s mission.
What administrative infrastructure does �CN �nc
need?
As it moves to a staffed organization with increased

7�

�A
responsibi�ity for the �CN Network, �CN �nc wi�� need
to adopt financia� best practices, HR po�icies, and
other interna� contro�s.
Resources that �CN �nc cou�d draw on inc�ude:
• The Nationa� Counci� of Nonprofit Associations
has produced a temp�ate emp�oyee handbook.
A�though it is from 2004, the handbook inc�udes a
fair�y comprehensive set of HR po�icies.⁴⁸
• The New York Attorney Genera�’s Charities Bureau
has a brief guide on interna� contro�s for nonprofits,
and a �ist of practica� examp�es.⁴⁹
• The �aw firm Venab�e has a guide for detecting,
preventing, and investigating fraud, embezz�ement,
and charitab�e diversion at nonprofits. �t inc�udes
recommended preventative measures that doub�e as
good financia� practices.⁵⁰

�8 Nationa� Counci� of Nonp�ofit
Associations, “Samp�e Emp�oyee
Handbook”, 2���
https://www.5��commons.o�g/
�esou�ces/too�s-and-bestp�actices/human-�esou�ces/
samp�e-emp�oyee-handbooknationa�-counci�-of-nonp�ofits
�� New York Office of the Attorney
Gene�a�, Charities Bu�eau,
“�nterna� Cont�o�s and Financia�
Accountabi�ity for Not-For-P�ofit
Boa�ds”
https://www.charitiesnys.com/
pdfs/
�nterna�%2�Cont�o�s%2��%2�Fina
�%2��%2�Sma��%2�Type.pdf
50 E Loya Jr, S Montaño, D Martin, J
Tenenbaum, “A Primer on
Detecting, P�eventing, and
�nvestigating F�aud,
Embezz�ement, and Charitab�e
Dive�sion”, 2��5
https://www.venab�e.com/fi�es/
Pub�ication/
�df8ab����f����8d2��8�a�8ebfe��d�ba/P�esentation/
Pub�icationAttachment/c�ea2�eb�72e-�bc�-a��c5�7�d�8�bf2a/A�Primer-onDetecting-P�eventing-and�nvestigating-F�audEmbezz�ement-and-Charitab�e.pdf
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Recommendations
1. C�arify the contractua� re�ationships
between �CN �nc., Cincinnati
Chi�dren’s, and the �CN Network.
2. Amend the Consu�ting Services
Agreement to c�arify rights and
responsibi�ities between �CN �nc and
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s.
3. Grant �CN �nc. more agency over the
�CN Network’s �P.
4. �CN �nc. shou�d modify its by�aws to
forma��y reserve seats for
representatives of key network
stakeho�der groups.
5. �CN �nc. board members shou�d have
terms and term �imits.

13. Create a pre-approved process for
network members to more easi�y
access and ana�yze data, whi�e
keeping the data in network custody.
14. Adopt a risk-based approach for
vetting data requests.
15. �ncrease stakeho�der approva�
thresho�ds for higher-risk requests.
16. Forma�ize data sharing expectations
into data sharing po�icies.
17. �ntegrate open access and equity
reviews into the request review
process.
18. Bui�d a monitoring, enforcement, and
auditing process.

6. �CN �nc. cou�d adopt membership
and create community-driven
systems for e�ecting board members.

19. Be transparent about requests for
data and their dispositions.

7. �CN �nc. shou�d forma�ize its counci�s
and working groups, and use them as
a governance resource.

2�. Limit access to community and
exchange data, inc�uding read-on�y
access.

8. �CN �nc. shou�d estab�ish a more
robust conf�ict of interest po�icy that
accounts for non-financia� conf�icts of
interest.

21. Design community exchange and
community resources with an equity
�ens.

9. �CN �nc. shou�d create committees
with data-re�ated responsibi�ities.
1�. �CN �nc. shou�d create an equity
committee.
11. �CN �nc. shou�d create whist�eb�ower
and document retention po�icies.
12. �CN �nc. shou�d create a network
continuity p�an.

22. Bui�d community resources as though
they wi�� be pub�ic�y shared.
23. Deve�op a community code of
conduct.
24. Amend the PDUA to c�arify ru�es
around patient contact.
25. C�ear�y �icense community resources.
26. Post updated versions of processes.
27. Provide consent contro�s for patients.
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Enabling questions
Be�ow are key questions that �CN �nc and Cincinnati
Chi�dren’s need to answer in order to imp�ement the
recommendations out�ined in this report.
• Shou�d �CN �nc be the
independent steward of the �CN
Network?
• Shou�d �CN �nc be inc�uded in the
registry chain of custody?
• Who shou�d assume the
responsibi�ities assigned to the
Network pseudo-entity?
• What �P rights shou�d �CN �nc and
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s have with
respect to materia�s deve�oped
under the Consu�ting Services
Agreement?
• What ro�es do each �CN �nc and
Cincinnati Chi�dren’s p�ay in
executing key Network tasks?
• Who shou�d be on the board? How
shou�d board members be
se�ected? What stakeho�der
groups shou�d be represented?
• What committees shou�d �CN �nc.
have? What shou�d their ru�es and
responsibi�ities be? What shou�d
their membership be?
• What shou�d be the prerequisites
for pre-approved access to an
�CN Network secure data
environment?
• What risks shou�d a data review
process focus on? Who shou�d be
invo�ved in eva�uating each risk?

• How shou�d the data review forms
change?
• What scenarios shou�d the �CN
Network use to stress-test its data
review process?
• Shou�d the �CN Network a��ow
third-party access to its data?
• What va�ues shou�d the �CN
Network promote and enforce via
its data request process?
• How quick�y wi�� the �CN Network
share information about data
requests and their dispositions?
• How shou�d data requests be
monitored after the fact?
• What pena�ties shou�d be imposed
for vio�ations of �CN data po�icies?
• How can the �CN Network ensure
equitab�e deve�opment, access,
and adoption of its resources?
• Why does the �CN Exchange
exist? How wi�� we know if it is
successfu�?
• What other va�ues shou�d the
Network be active�y promoting in
its data review process?
• How shou�d the data review forms
change?
• Who shou�d be a��owed in the �CN
community?
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APPEND�X
Worksheets

RAPID worksheet
Task

Recommend
Someone who
brings forward
a proposa� or a
request.

A
�nput
Someone who
provides input
to a proposa�,
but whose
agreement may
or may not be
needed.

Agree
Someone who
must agree for
the proposa� to
be carried out.

Decide
The ONE
person or body
who decides
and commits
the network to
a decision.

Perform
Someone who
executes the
decision.

Admit new members.
Set terms of membership.
(fee, ru�es, etc)
Host and manage patient
registry data
Hand�e requests for patient
registry data.
Set, monitor, and enforce
data access terms.
Manage H�PAA comp�iance
for registry data.
Hand�e cybersecurity and
risk management for registry
data.
Report improper use of
registry data.
Store research derivatives.
Make research and
resources avai�ab�e.
Change network data
sharing po�icies.
Create community resources
and assets.
Host and manage
community resources and
non-registry assets.
Permit access to the �CN
Community.
Manage and monitor the �CN
Community.
Hand�e comp�iance for the
�CN Community.
Hand�e cybersecurity and
risk management for the �CN
Community.
Change �CN Community
po�icies.
Co��ect new data from
patients.
Co��ect new data from
members.

8�

RAPID worksheet
Task

Recommend
Someone who
brings forward
a proposa� or a
request.

A
�nput
Someone who
provides input
to a proposa�,
but whose
agreement may
or may not be
needed.

Agree
Someone who
must agree for
the proposa� to
be carried out.

Decide
The ONE
person or body
who decides
and commits
the network to
a decision.

Perform
Someone who
executes the
decision.
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A

Board composition
worksheet
Stakeho�ders

Board Seats

Term

Term �imit

Method of se�ection

Patients
Parents/Fami�ies/
Guardians
CCHMC
Physicians/C�inica�
teams
Mu�tidiscip�inary
professiona�s
Lega�/Financia�
�nstitutiona� �eadership
�ndependent directors

Board-�eve� committees

Ski��s needed

Diversity measures

8�

A

Committee
composition
worksheet
Committee: __________________________
Stakeho�ders

Seats

Term

Term �imit

Method of se�ection
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